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4 interview of Mr. Nick Quested, conducted by the U.S.

9 state your full name and spell your last name for the

1 THE WITNESS. Nicholas Quested. That's

15 staff-led interview, and members, of course, may choose

1 ntheroom todaywe have[NANI
6 thats me, investigative counsel. we have

20 counsel;[RR professional staff member. We

21 do not have any members in the room today or present

23 There is an official reporter transcribing
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1 the recordofthis interview. Please wait,

2 Mr.Quested, until each question is completed before

3 youbegin your response, and we will tryto wait until

4 your response is complete before we ask our next

5 question.

6 The stenographer cannot record nonverbal

7 responses, such as shaking your head, so it's important

8 that you answer each question with an audible verbal

9 response.

10 Do you understand that, Mr. Quested?

1 A Yes

12 Q We askthat you provide complete answers

13 based on your best recollection. If the question is

14 notclear, then please just ask me for a clarification.

15 Andifyou do not know the answer to a question that

16 one of us asks, please just say so.

17 also want toremindyou that itis unlawful

16 todeliberately provide false information to Congress.

19 For this interview, providing false information could

20 resultin criminal penalties for false statements.

21 Do you understand that?

22 A Yes

23 Q  Logistically please let us know if you need
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1 any breaksorwouldliketodiscuss anything off the

2 record. There may be several people asking you

3 questions today, so, again, if you don't understand,

4 please just simply ask oneofus to repeat.

5 So, Mr. Quested, we're going to start with

6 some background. Can youpleasejust tell us where you

7 live, how old you are.

8 A I'mS2yearsold.Ilive in New York. |

9 haveasmall farm in Upstate NewYork, in the Hudson

10 Valley.

1 Q Whats your educationalbackground?

12 A Iwas educated in London. | came to America

13 for university. | graduated from NYU with a joint

14 honors degree in French literature and film.

15 Q What do you currently do for a living,

16 Mr.Quested?

17 A I make documentaries.

18 Q Have you always made documentaries?

19 A No. Ive consistently made documentaries

20 through my career, but I'm probably best known for

21 directing music videos. I've directed over 100 music

22 videos for most of the notable rappers there are, from

23 Dr.Dre to Puffy, to Ice Cube, to Snoop Dogg, to Trick
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1 Daddy, toTrina -- sorry. | have to do that quickly.

2 Myapologies.

3 Dr. Dre, Nas, Puffy, Trick Daddy, Trina,

4 Timbaland, Master P, Cash Money.

5 Ican goonfor awhile.

6 Q  Butwhat kind of documentaries do you make

7 now?

8 A We do two types of documentaries. We do

9 reportage documentaries. My partner, Sebastian Junger,

10 we made a film called Restrepo that was nominated for

11 an Oscar. We spent 15 months in the Korengal Valley

12 doinga portrait of the deployment of the 173rd

13 Airborne. And sowe do filmslikethat.

14 We made a film about a friend and colleague,

15 Tim Hetherington, whowas killedin Libya.

16 Wemade afilm about traumatic stress called

17 The Last Patrol.

18 And then we did two documentaries, one about

19 thewarin Syria and Iraq called Hell of Earth, which

20 wewona duPont Award for, and a variety of others.

21 And--where we tried to explain in simple terms the

22 origins of the conflict in Syria and Iraq and the human

23 cost.



;

: And thnmadefim bout - cold od

5 Wetelowedihe cron rom Gusto a he wy ro
6 America, and then we followed the opium from the field

7 to a motel in Downtown Los Angeles.

. ee
9 Exhibit 1, please?

11 about public culture, so we have a film coming out this

15 Can you please just scan it real quickly and

17 A Yeah, that's it.

19 A Yes. It's old, but it's accurate.

21 A Goldcrest is my company. It's afamily

2 «om
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1 A Goldcrest is a venerable film production

2 company. In our library—as a production company we

3 would make Gandhi, Chariots of Fire, The Killing

4 Fields, ARoom With a View, Hope and Glory, The

5 Mission, and most notably or most successfully, All

6 Dogs GoTo Heaven.

7 Q Thankyou, Mr. Quested.

8 We can take that down. Awesome.

9 So let's go now to some of the topics that

10 are more relevant to January6.

1 Did you become acquainted with Mr. Tarrio in

12 December 2020, Enrique Tarrio, that is?

13 A ves

14 Q Could you tell us how you got connected with

15 Mr. Tarrio?

16 A Iwas connected througha colleague of mine,

17 KathrynGilbert. Kathryn Gilbert's husband is Josh

18 Goldstein. Josh Goldstein is a former SEAL. He has

19 extensive Tier 1 contacts. Kathryn came up witha

20 number for Enrique that |called.

21 Q Why were you interested in getting connected

22 with Mr. Tarrio?

23 A We were makinga film about how America was
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1 sodivided when Americans have so much in common. And

2 we spent some time on the various protests through the

3 summerand started to see the rise in the acerbic

4 rhetoric of both sides. And so we felt that we wanted

5 totryandtell the story in extremis,asinwe could

6 lookat Proud Boys and BLM and Antifa and see what

7 common argumentsthatthey have, or common grievances

8 theyhave.

9 Q And how did Mr. Tarrio fit into this

10 documentary or film that you were producing at the

1 time?

12 A Well, Mr. Tarrio isthe - orwas the leader

13 of the Proud Boys at the time. AndI thought it was an

14 interesting, thefact that he's Cuban American and of

15 darker skin was an interesting irony fora

16 proto-fascist street militia.

17 Q Did Ms. Gilbertor her husband give you any

16 background on Mr. Tarrio when you reached out to him

19 thefirsttime?

20 A Nol-no.

21 Q  Sothencanyouwalkus throughyour first

22 interaction with Mr. Tarrio. You said you called him.

23 How did that phone conversationgo?



1 A It was very informal. He was like, Okay.

2 Good cool. Come down. | like your film. That was

6 informal conversation. And then | waswith the core

7 ‘members of the Proud Boys there. There was, you

one

13 call to him?

14 A Oh, probably some time towards the end of

15 late November. Probably before Thanksgiving.

17 Soyouweresaying you metwith him, it

23 off.
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1 A Noproblem.

2 Therewas-sothey weredrinking outside of

3 the Phoenix Hotel at abar called the Dubliner. Yeah,

4 the Dubliner, I think

5 Andthenthey had to bring their own alcohol

6 because it was COVID restrictions at the time. And it

7 was, you know, a boisterous affair of, you know ~ it

8 feltlike itfelt like a rugby clubatthattime.

9 Q What were your impressionsofMr. Tarrio when

10 youfirst met him in person on December 11th, it sounds

11 like?

12 A Myfirst impression was he was an affirmable,

13 personable guy. He was not -- he didn't really have an

14

15 opinion of us. He was just like, Here, you are. It's

16 allgood.

17 He introduced us to some of his people and we

18 had discussions about this. So sortof tried to

19 establish our bona fide journalistic credentials. Like

20 we mentioned Restrepo lot because a lot of them are

21 veterans, and we try to find commonalty as quickly as

22 wecan with people.

23 There was a guy from Pittsburgh. |always go
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1 with "Mean" Joe Greene, you know, ball of steel.

2 That'salways agood one.

3 Q  AsasSteelers' fan, | appreciate that

4 comment.

5 A Itsalways good.

6 Q  Soatthat time with Mr. Tarrio, is it safe

7 tosay that yourprior films allowed you to build

& rapport with him pretty quickly?

° A Absolutely.

10 Q  Sowhat were you in D.C. for that, | guess,

11 on December 11th? What did Mr. Tarriosay was going on

12 inD.Catthe time?

13 A Well, there was going to be arally the next

14 day. I'm not quite sure. | mean, I've heard this.

15 rally being called several different things, whether it

16 be the "Millon MAGA 2" or "Stop the Steal."But the

17 ideawas that there was going to be a night march and a

18 prayer. And then the next day there was going to be a

19 daytime march and a nighttime march,

20 There was definitely-therewasdefinitely

21 a subtext that the second night march was going to be

22 more aggressive than the November 14th. They were here

23 totake back their streets.
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1 Q Soon December 11th it wasgoing to be a

2 night march anda prayer. And then on December 12 it

3 wasgoing tobe a day march and a night march; is that

4 correct?

5 A Yes

6 Q  Sowas the first event that you attended with

7 the Proud Boys on December 11th the prayer meeting that

8 youjust mentioned?

9 A Yeah. Therewasalotofmarching around as

10 well. Therewasn't as many Proud Boys as the next day,

11 but there was quite a few. They tried to walk ina

12 line down the Mall generally unsuccessfully. But

13 there was alot of walking up and down the Mall.

14 Q AndI'm going toaskyouthis question

15 throughout your interview here today, but what was the

16 general feeling or mood as you were with the Proud Boys

17 onDecember 11th?

18 A The general feeling was kind of- | felt

19 that - there was not euphoria,but therewas an

20 excitementto those rallies. Like, people were

21 positive. | mean, the rhetoric was -- the rhetoric

22 fromTarriowas,If you wantawar, then you've got

23 one. We won't be trod on.
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1 You know, the - it's a - there's not

2 much he was so he was buildingexcitement within

3 hisgroup. And close to him was on thatdaywas

4 particularly Spatiola and Biggs and Nordean and Zach

5 Rehl. That wasvery obviousthat theywereclose. And

6 alsoleremy Bertino.

7 Q And thoseindividualsthat you just listed,

8 didthey goto the prayer event on December 117

9 A Yes

10 Q Can you describe just in general what this

11 prayer meeting consisted of, or prayer/gathering

12 consistedof?

13 A Itconsisted of a speech from Enrique on the

14 bullhorn, you know, refusing to talk about the stolen

15 election and that they wouldn't, they weren't prepared

16 totakeit

17 And then itconsistedto |think 1

18 don't remember what theprayer wasat night. |

19 remember the prayer was led by - during the day, the

20 nextday was ledby a guy called Yoda from Colorado,

21 which was another African American Proud Boy, which was

22 abit muddled, the prayer, | felt.

23 BY|]



1 Qa You mentioned earlier that part of the core

2 group that he was close to, one of them was Spaziola.

3 A Yeah, | have a picture of Spaziola next to

5 a From what you observed, could you describe

6 that relationship? Orwere they conversinga lot?

7 A No,|think Spaziolawasthere, was very

8 supportive. And | didn't see much conversation. |

11 A Oh,absolutely.

n I

15 the things that Tarrio was talking about, but it didn't

17 that?

19 feel that the religious content is in a -- sort of an

21 their belief. It's like an add-on.

23 that he waited -- he forgot to mention the 2A aspect to
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1 their struggle. Sohe just sort oftacked that on in

2 hoard. Ant youvontae ou gur which hvg
© vosthe, yout snabout prs
4 struggle and just felt it was a buzz point to take off

S anmiscpese.
: 8 Sowetotise
7 meeting?

: A Thorewasa ger seenoh,5
9 brief prayer. More like a grace almost.

0 I

2 a onDecemr 11th - anim gain fo
13 you this question throughout --do you recall

14 Mn. Taringa or alina Roger Sane?
15 A Yes. They had a - Roger Stone came out to

16 theta hrs us. Ksdose oh Wiad I
17 it the Hyatt? It has columns in front of it.

i ndskhapep
19 Roger came out and stood on the-- just where there's

20 Weapamrsor someting, an added the crowd
21 very briefly. The crowd shouted his name. And it

22 was voutoow, we Wir,ark,
23 Q We're going to playaclipof what| believe
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4 (Video played)

5 THE WITNESS. There's a Proud Boy, and

7 |]While we'replayingthe

.
1 (Video played)

15 who was in the video. Can you now list off the folks

17 First of all, was this the speech that you

21 threestepsback. | think|got in the wayof my own
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1 Mr.Stoneatthistime?

2 A Yes. Fromlefttoright, that is Ethan

3 Nordean, Enrique Tarrio, and then Roger Stone.

4 Q And do you know who thatis speaking, the

5 person in this video? Did you know who that was at the

6 time speaking?

7 A No,Idon't remember.

8 Q Did Mr. Stoneactually speak at thisevent?

° A Briefly. Butonly with probably just to

10 thankthe crowd. | don'trecall exactly. |felt the

11 crowd reacted to him ina very positive way, and |

12 think he, you know, enjoyed that.

13 Q Approximately what time was this as well,

14 approximately?

15 A Approximately 11:00. | don't know. twas

16 attheend of the night. It had been a long day.

17 Q Okay. And canyou just give us a sense of

18 theoverall scene? We can see the numberofpeople

19 here that appear to be watching Mr. Tarrio,

20 Mr. Nordean, Mr. Stone.But can you give us a sense

21 from your picture of what the scene was like at this

22 time?

23 A Yes. So theres probably 2-, 300 people.
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1 And it wasn't just Proud Boys. There was a crowd there

2 for someother reason. I'mnot quite sure. Wesortof

3 turned up there.

4 Qa Do you recallanyofthe messagingthat was

7 Qa Okay. Do yourecall Mr. Tarrio talking about

9 Mr. Stone on December 11?

11 =have any

13 on to the next part of this event? Okay.

15 Qa So then can we fast forwardto the 4:30 mark.

17 Qa Yes, please.

19 his answer phone message was Roger Stone saying, This.

21 there kicking ass and doing something good for America.

23 called Mr. Tarrio and Mr. Stone was the voice on his
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3 like firstof all, | thought it was oneof those

5 Q Cameo?

6 A (Cameo, yeah,| thought hegotacameo,

7 because Roger Stone -- you know, if you'veever done --

8 if you've ever been tohiswebsite, you can buy

9 anything from his website, whether it's a Roger Stone,

1 with "Free Roger Stone," everything revolves around

13 a And yousaid thatthis event took place next

15 A Yes. As you can see in the background,

17 and then the Willard is oneblockover, | believe.

19 same exhibit, Exhibit 2, | believe.

20 (Video played)

23 onthispart of thevideo?
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1 A Isthat Owen Shroyer?

2 a ves

3 So do you recall this part ofthe video when

4 Mr.Shroyer came up and was next to Mr. Tarrio giving a

5 speech?

6 A Yes

7 Q I guess what, if anything, stood out about

8 this partofthe event?

9 A Atthis point I'm phasing out Owen Shroyer as

10 muchas can possibly in my life.

1 Q Okay. So nothing really stood out to you

12 about this part?

13 A No. Itjustisablurofhateandvitriol.

14 Q Do yourecall Mr.Tarriosayinganything.

15 aboutMr. Shroyerafter or beforethisevent?

16 A No.

17 Q Duringthis clipit looks like Mr. Tarrio is

18 on his phone the entire time.Is that something that

19 was pretty consistent with Mr. Tarrio, that he was on

20 his phone?

21 A Yes. Hewasahewasan avid

22 communicator.

23 Q And when you say "avid communicator," does
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1 that mean like taking phone calls, texting, internet,

2 everything?

3 A I don't know what he was doing on his phone.

4 Butit was mostly it was mostly not to his ear. It

5 wasmostlyin his hands.

6 Q Okay. Gotit. Thank you.

7 1 guess onDecember 11th, doyou knowwhere

8 the Proud Boys were staying for these events in D.C.2

9 A Ithink that they would split between the

10 Phoenix Hotel and Harry's, the Harrington Hotel. |

11 don't think that anyone really wanted to stay - the

12 rankand file stayedatthe Harrington because it's

13 itdoesn't have the best reputation as a hotel, shall

14 wesay.

15 Q Are you aware of the Proud Boys receiving any

16 financial assistance to travel andstayin the hotels

17 nbc?

18 A No,butlamaware that Enrique Tarrio

19 traveled by private jet to the - to severalof these

20 rallies.

21 Q  Doyou know how he was able to procure a

22 private jet to travel to some of these rallies?

23 A think he was invited by Patrick Byrne.
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1 Q | guess

4 Qa | guess can you help us,if you can, just

5 help us understand how you came to that conclusion or

7 A That's subsequent, and that | learned that

8 subsequently as I've been doing -- we are making a film

9 about the 64 days, and that was part of our

11 a Did you receive any financial assistance from

13 December 11th and December 12th?

15 |]Anyfollow-up from that?

19 ‘moveon,did anythingelseof note happen on

21 A On December 11th? No. | think we covered

23 Qa All right. So on December 12th when you woke
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2 A The planfor the day was a late morning walk,

5 across to Harry's, and then walked to the Mall.

6 a Approximately what time was this? You said

7 11:30. Approximately what time did you meet at the

8 Phoenix?

1 I did my very best to try and insert myself into that

13 a So you asked Mr. Tarrio if you could go with

15 A Oh, multiple times.

16 Q Approximately what time did Mr. Tarrio leave

17 youtogoto the White House?

19 in the early, early-ish morning.

2 EEcoc,
21 please, Jacob. Can wescroll down.

23 a So this is a Reuters’ article about
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1 Mr. Tarrio's visit to the White House. Unfortunately,

2 the pictures aren't working on this exhibit, but did

3 Mr. Tarrio send you anyproof or anythingthat

4 indicated he was at the White House that morning?

5 A Yeah. He sent me a picture of himself in

6 frontof the White House.

7 Q Andfor the record, believe the picture,

8 having seen it with Mr. Quested, that Mr. Tarrio sent

9 isthe same photo that matches the Reuters’ article of

10 Mr. Tarrio in front of the White House.

1 So Mr. Tarriotours the White House, it

12 appears that morning. And then you meet up with him

13 forthe first timeataround 11:30 that morning?

14 A Yes

15 Q And thenwhere did you all go from there?

16 A We walked across to Harry's bar, where there

17 were more Proud Boys, and we walked to the Mall. And,

18 again, there was another prayer session. There was a

19 lot more Proud Boys this time. And there was another

20 speech and another prayer.

21 And then we probably finished around 2:00.

22 And we went to get something to eat, and then took a

23 nap preparing for the evening because we felt that
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1 there was you know, we were preparingfor the

2 evening. We felt that there would potentially be a

3 Kineticsituation that evening. They were - they

4 feel theyfelt riled up at this point.

5 Q  Solet'sbreak that down tte bit.

6 You said there were more Proud Boys compared

7 tothe night before, day before. Can yougive us an

& approximate number difference between the Proud Boys on

9 December 11th and the Proud Boys on December 12th?

10 A Yes. Idsay 100to150on the evening. And

11 then, think, 2-10 300, and maybe even more, in the

12 evening. | could say there were maybe 400 Proud Boys

13 there

14 Q So how many were on the11th,just to be

15 clear?

16 A Idsay2-to300 during the day. And I'd

17 say, you know, 400 for the evening. It fet

16 significantly more people i the evening.

19 Q Right. Soyoure talking about the 12th

20 rightnow?

2 A Yes

22 Q Andthen compared to that, howmany did you

23 see onthe 11th, the day before?
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1 A Uke 100to 150,

2 Q Thankyou.

3 A Itwasa good number, but not - it swelled.

4 Q Soon that morning, | know you said you

5 walked around D.C. Did youall go to Freedom Plaza at

6 allonDecember 122

7 A Yes. We went tothe speeches on Freedom

8 Plaza, and Enrique was meant to speak and then didn't

9 speak,and then we left

10 Q Whatdid he say,if anything, about that

11 speaking situation, where he was supposed to speak but

12 didn't speak?

13 A He said, It wasashit show and | didn't have

14 timefor this.

15 Q Did he saywho had coordinated withhim to

16 speakonDecember 122

17 A No.

18 Q  Doyourecallif the event on December 12th

19 at Freedom Plaza was the event hosted by Women for

20 America First?

21 A Yes

22 Q  SoMr.Tarrio was under the impression that

23 he would be speaking at the Women for America First
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1 eventon December 12?

2 A Yes

3 Q You mentioned when we previously talked that

4 youallalso went toa stage hosted by Mr. Dustin

5 Stockton; s that correct?

6 A Oh,yes. Sorry. Yes. Wewentto that on

7 the12thtoo. | think | can't rememberifthat was

8 beforeor after the Freedom Plaza rally.

9 Q Where was the stage compared

10 A Wealsowent in Freedom Plaza as the

11 President flew over in the helicopters. So that's a

12 timestamp foryou.

13 Q What was the general feeling of the crowd

14 when President Trump flewover the Freedom Plaza?

15 A There wasa wave of excitement

16 Q What wasMr. Tarrio's response to the former

17 President flying over, if any?

18 A Fuckyeah.

19 Q Where was Mr. Stockton's stage in comparison

20 tothe Freedom Plaza stage?

21 A Itwas on the other side of the monument.

22 Q Approximately how many people were at

23 Mr. Stockton's stage, if you recall?
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1 A Itwas less populated than the Freedom - the

2 Freedom Plaza rally was very well attended. There were

3 lots of people. It was hard to push through the crowd.

4 It was all sorts of your typical, as| say

5 typical, but the MAGA community came out in force for

6 thatevent. You saw the same -- you see the South

7 Vietnamesegeneralswith theflags andtheT-shirt

8 shops and the - there was lessofthat I don't

9 know, less of the MAGA crowd at the Dustin Stockton

10 rally on theotherside. It wasmorethan a few

11 people, butit wasnicelysituatedbecause the

12 topography worked well for the stage.

13 So there'sa hill thatgoes upto the

14 monument, feeds nicely into the stage that was there.

15 Soyou could have a lot of people seeing what was going.

16 on without people being too crowded.

17 Q Did Mr. Tarrio speakatMr. Stockton's stage?

18 A Idon't remember. | thinkso. And|think

19 Biggs had a moment too.

20 Q  Didyouallgotoany rallies ontheMallas

21 wellon December 12th, likeaJericho March, for

22 example?

23 A No.
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1 Q And then you said you took a break at some

2 point inthe afternoon; is that correct?

3 A Yes

4 Q And you also mentioned that you had a feeling

5 thatindividual Proud Boys were resting up because

6 there might be a kinetic situation that evening on

7 December 12th?

8 A Thatwasdefinitelythe plan, wasto take it

9 easy. Don't drink too much and we'll see you in the

10 evening.

1 Q And who was the kinetic situation going to be

12 with, from what you could gather?

13 A Well, they were preparing to confront Antifa

14 andBLM.

15 Q Sol guess walkus through thatnight then.

16 What happened? When did you reconnectwith the Proud

17 Boysand what did youall do?

18 A think we reconnected around 7:00 or 8:00 in

19 theevening. We walked over again from Harry's bar to

20 the Harrington. There was a big meeting at the

21 Harrington Hotel. And then we went marching again, and

22 we went marching towards BLM Plaza.

23 We walked around the streets, trying to
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1 outflankthepolice that had comethis time in force.

2 Sowe would goto the BLM Plaza, and then we would go

3 around the block. And then -- | knowthat there was

4 certain groups of Proud Boys that separated from the

5 central group, and there were scuffles amongst those

6 people. But the core group was basically confronting

7 BLM and shouting over the police at BLM.

8 Q What were youthinkingas it seems like the

9 Proud Boys were approaching -ortrying to approach

10 Black Lives Matter protesters on the evening of

11 December12?

12 A Itfeltlike they were—itfet like they

13 wanted to havea scuffle, but they didn't really want

14 tohave scuffle, you know. Like hold me back, hold

15 me back, and then you got the police in the middle.

16 Sol felt | didn't feel it was a serious

17 attempt to engage in street violence.

18 Q What were the Proud Boys mostly wearing, if

19 anything, of note?

20 A Theywerevery resplendentintheblack and

21 gold colors of the Proud Boys. It was a thing. There

22 was people wearing black and gold kilts. There were

23 blackand gold gators. There were many polo shirts of
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1 black with gold trimmings. Black and gold was a thing.

2 Alot of patches, you know. And I've learned

3 thatthe patches -- oh, there was also - there was

4 alsoa motif of T-shirts with RWDS on it, which | later

5 found tobe mean Right Wing Death Squad, and free

6 helicopter ride T-shirts, and Pinochet was right. So

7 there was an element of that type of political comment

8 intheirattire.

9 And also-| also learned that Enrique sells

10 alotof these elements at his web shop and in Miami,

11 HehasaT-shirt shop.

12 Q  1guess onDecember 12th, did you all see

13 Mr. Roger Stone that day, that you recall?

14 A ldontrecall, no.

15 Q What was the Proud Boys’ generalrole during

16 these rallies or while walking around on December 12th?

17 Werethey providing personal security details or what

18 wastheirrole?

19 A Ididn't see them providing personal security

20 toanyone because | was following them as they marched.

21 Butlam under the impression that they did provide

22 certain security services to speakers and dignitaries

23 from this community.
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1 Q Did they speak of any people in particular

2 that they were providing security for on this day?

3 A No.

4 Q  Butyoudidn't personally see them providing

5 security detail?

6 A No.

7 Q Did you see any Oath Keepers with Proud Boys

8 while you were in D.C. on December 12th?

9 A No.

10 Q Going back to the White House tour thatyou

11 mentioned earlier, did Mr. Tarrio tell you how or

12 how he ended up getting invited to the White House on

13 December 12th?

14 A No.

15 Q Did he tell you who arranged for him to go on

16 the White House visit?

17 A No.

18 Q Did he tell you anythingaftertheWhite

19 House visit?

20 A lasked him, and he said, Yeah, it was one of

21 the coolest things I've done.

22 Butit was not a there was not much

23 substance to what he - he didn't, you know, he sent me
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1 a picture of him onthe steps ofan entranceto the

2 White House.

3 Q Did Mr. Tarriosay that he met with former

4 President Trump during thisvisit?

5 A I don't recallbut think so. | don't

6 recall. | couldn't speak accurately on that.

7 a Okay.

8 A think he implied that and didn't say that

9 Let'sjustsaythat

10 Q Okay. You described the kinetic situation

11 andthe Proud Boys walking around D.C. on the night of

12 the12th. Didyou observe anyviolenceatall

13 involving the Proud Boys on December 12th?

14 A Yeah. There was several moments where there

15 was scuffles that there was little scuffles, pushing

16 withthe police. But the police were very restrained

17 generally and very well organized and quite calm. The

18 policewerevery calmatthis point, | have to say.

19 And | do remember joking with one police

20 officer and asking, s thislike thisevery night?

21 And he kind of smiledand just...

22 Sol don'tthinkthe police felt massively

23 intimidated by the Proud Boys at this point. And
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1 then so the moment at the end is the interesting

2 point,

3 So everyone comes back, and we've been

4 walking around. And, you know, we walked a long way.

5 Andi was wearing proper protective equipment. And

6 thatis heavy and probably weighs 30 pounds. | have a

7 proper ballistic vest that I've used in conflict zones.

8 Ithasacollar. It stretches down past my solar

9 plexus, below my waist. It's heavy.

10 Sol remember knockingon oneofthe Proud

11 Boys’ plate carrier, his ballistic vest, and | was

12 like,Oh, that's not Kevlar. What's that?

13 Andhe goes, Oh, yeah, it's soifwe get

14 caught witha ballistic vest andwe're fighting in

15 DC, then that's a six-month mandatory. So we take

16 the ballistic plates out of the plate carriers and we

17 replace them with a hard-cutting board, a plastic

18 cutting board that's shaped like the plate, so it's not

19 aballistic quality.

20 Sot just showsthat they were awareofthe

21 2AlawsinD.C.

22 But what | also was a lttle perplexed by is

23 thatthey were very small vests. So if they are
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1 worried about being stabbed or shot, then they provided

2 verylittle protection for your vital organs.

3 50 ths leads into -~ we're back at the

4 Harrington Hotel. It's probably 11:00 at this point.

5 Islate. We were sortof winding down. They're

6 findingit hard to get alcohol. | know that was

7 constant gripe.

8 And there's suddenly — | remember| took my

9 vestoff because it was heavy. They said, Now what are

10 wegoingtodo?

1 There was a whole bit of nothing, it felt

12 like. And then suddenly there's a scuffleby the

13 parking garage as you look up the hill from the

14 Harrington. And Jeremy Bertino emerges clutching his

15 side. Andsol gave himsomefirst aid.We puta

16 bandage onitand waited for the paramedics.

17 1 remember there was a Proud Boy next to me

16 and said, Don't put - don't ~ he's going to bleed

19 into his body cavity. Don't do that.

20 And 1 was ike,| don't understand what

21 you're talking about. Like, you stop the blood

22 flowing. That's the frst thing you do in any type of

23 traumatic wound. And then wait for the real experts to
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1 come.

2 So gave first aid to Jeremy Bertino.

3 Q Soin describingthis firstaid situation

4 with Mr. Bertino, andI guess the plate carriers that

5 the Proud Boys were wearing on December 12th, can you

6 compare, | guess, their readiness for this type of

7 Kinetic situation with the readiness you might have

8 perceived in Afghanistan or Syria in your prior

9 documentary filmmakers? Like how would you describe

10 the Proud Boys' readinesses in general?

1 A Naive and immature. They may have been ready.

12 tofight, but they weren't - they didn't have real

13 protection for themselves. They didn't have proper

14 PPE. They looked very vulnerable to me as a fighting

15 force.

16 Q  Solknow you mentioned that Mr. you

17 didn't see Mr. Tarrio or Proud Boystalking with

18 Mr. Roger Stone on December 12th. Didyou see them

19 speak with Mr. Owen Shroyer?

20 A Ibelieve Mr. Shroyer was in Freedom Plaza.

21 don't recollect the substanceof the conversation,

22 though.

23 Q Okay. And who was the conversation with; do
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1 youremember? Wasit Proud Boys in general or

2 Mr. Tarrio specifically?

3 A ljustrememberShroyerbeingaround. |

4 don't remember the interaction.

5 Q And by "around," you'renottalking about

6 like a stage giving a speech, but around kindofina

7 crowdorin the streetsofD.C.?

8 A Yeah. He seemed to be separate from the

9 stage.

10 Q  Whatabout Mr.Alex Jones? Do you recall

11 seeingany Proud Boys, Mr. Tarrio, interacting with him

12 onDecember 12th?

13 A No,ldon't remember.

14 Q Mr. Steve Bannon?

15 A No.

16 Q  Doyourecallan OathKeeper by the nameof

17 Mr.Kelly Megs being around Mr. Tarrio on

16 December 12th?

19 A Iwasn't aware of Mr. Meggs at that time.

20 a oy.

21 A Isheinourfootage?

22 Q We can'tansweranyquestions. | just wanted

23 tosee what your recollection was.
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1 So you talked about previously how the Proud

2 Boys were aware ~ in your opinion, the Proud Boys were

3 aware of local laws and regulations because of the body

4 armorsiuation.

5 Did this go along with Mr. Tarriobeing aware

6 of the laws inyour opinion?

7 A Absolutely, yes.

8 Q And would you say that Mr. Tarrio would have

5 been aware of, like, firearm regulations in addition to

0 justbody armor-type regulations?

1 A Ithinkitsall the same.

12 a okay.

13 A Andifl was to - Enrique was very spritely.

4 Itdoesntfeel like he had 30 pounds on him.

15 | EES have any follow-up

16 questions about that?

19 Q Iwaswondering ifyoucould share any

20 recollections you have about the way the Proud Boys

21 were impacting with law enforcement on the night of the

2 awe

23 A Yes. Theywere-theywere challenging law
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1 enforcement to allow them to settle this, Just give us

2 15minutesandwe'll sort thisall outforyou and

3 there will be no more problems.

4 They were respectful of the police. It felt

5 like therewas alinethey didn't want to cross when it

6 came tothe police. They definitely didn't want to

7 fight the police at this point. Although there were

8 scuffles with the police, they were -- they were

9 mostly it felt the policeusing a nonlethal like

10 apepper sprayorsomething and then there sort of

11 would beascuffle or something and then maybe some

12 peoplegotarrested.

13 But it didn't feel - there was a general

14 sense of continued respect for - there was some chants

15 of "back the blue," as if that would convince the

16 police to allow them to part ways and for them to go

17 andattack the few protesters there were on BLM Plaza.

18 They were definitely taunting the Proud Boys

19 aswell

20 Q And when those chants didn't work, did that

21 affect

22 A The level of frustration increased, but they

23 never crossed that ine.
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1 Q  Didyou notice any changes in the way that

2 theytalked about law enforcement after as well?

3 A No. I would have towaitfor January 6th

4 to for that line to be crossed.

5 Q And then earlier you talked about a Proud

6 Boys’ prayer gathering, but it sounds like, from what

7 yousaid, it was not the Jericho March?

8 A No. Well,Iwasn't awareofthe competing

9 eventof that day.

10 Qa Gotit.

1 So what was the Proud Boys'prayer gathering?

12 A Itwasjusta gathering of Proud Boys on the

13 Mall during the day where they saida prayer. They did

14 some more marching up and down the Mall, trying to keep

15 inastraight line, which they're not very good at.

16 Q Do you rememberif it was sortofjust

17 religious or was it political?

18 A Yes. Definitely blurred between the two.

19 There'sa conflagration of patriotism and religious

20 aspects to the prayer and the speeches.

21 Q Do you rememberthethemesor content?

22 A No. I justremember the guy that said it,

23 because his name was Yoda. He was from Colorado and he
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2 And | was like | find African Americans in

3 white supremest organizations to be somewhat

5 Q Got it.

9 unitarian prayer. It felt very evangelical in its

1 but it didn't feel -- it wasnot thank-you all for

13 Abrahamic prayer.

17 And you sawthatbeing deeply combined with

21 A Yeah, absolutely.

2 I.
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1 Q  Isthere anythingelse about the rallies or

2 events on December 12th that | didn't cover that we.

3 should cover today?

4 A No.

5 Q  Sowe're going to turn nextinto the Proud

6 Boys' structure.

7 | RE ~ actually

© well, mycolleague, JERRY sgoing to ask you a

9 few questions about what you perceived as the Proud

10 Boys’ structure, especially after spending some time

11 withthem in December.

12 oI
13 Q After you spent time with Mr. Tarrio and the

14 Proud Boys in general, can you give us a sense of your

15 impressions of how they were structured?

16 A Ifelt therewasEnriqueasthe obvious

17 leader and spokesperson. And then below him was a

18 clear structureof Nordean and Biggs, and | would say

19 also Bertino. | would say they were key lieutenants to

20 Enrique’s captain ship.

21 Q Did you ever hear them referred to as "the

22 elders"?

23 A Yeah. I heard -they were talking - this
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1 asif there was a formal structure to the Proud Boys

2 with these chapters andelders and pledges and oaths

3 and charters, which I've subsequently researched. But

4 atthattime | just they wouldtalk about that.

5 He's an elder from there, or he's from that

6 chapter. And then there's politic chapters, and

7 there's the Miami chapter and then theTricity chapter.

8 Itfelt, you know, sort of ike Florida was very

9 strongly represented.

10 Q  Didyou get the sense that people from other

11 chapters recognized and treated Mr. Tarrioas a

12 national leader?

13 A Yes indeed. However, | don't think it was

14 quite as unified as the Florida core chapter that he

15 seemed to rely on closely.

16 Q Can you elaborate on that?

17 A Yeah. There was some guys from North

18 Carolina there. There was some guy. It just didn't

19 itjust seemed to have his core team around him.

20 That'swhat really mean. | don't really know about

21 how they interacted. I'm just - they had his core

22 teamaround, sol don't

23 Q Sure. And it's based on your observations
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1 when Mr. Tarrio issued a direction, would people from

2 different chapters follow that direction?

3 A Everyone followed the direction while at the

5 whether rallying was a good idea in the first place.

7 the summer of 2020.

5 a Cnyousharewht youshened sou hose
9 conversations?

11 research that | observed the discussions about the

14 |]Can ask afollow-up there?

15 | |] Sure.

17 a Isit normal foryou in your film-making

19 you're doing a documentary of?

21 a | just wanted to confirm. It's not anything

23 you're possibly filming or working with?
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1 A Youneed to understand, when we make films,

2 need to understand what people's motivations are. We

3 need to understand what they're telling us. We need to

4 assess their veracity.

5 Wetake avery journalistic approachtoths.

6 Like mypartnerSebastian Junger often says, which we

7 thinkisa journalistic ~ a journalist is often

© disappointed by his preconceptions. Agood journalist

9 isoften disappointed by his preconceptions.

10 So we maygo in there withaworking theory,

11 butwe may be disprovedby that, by our research. And

12 we willdo as much as wepossibly can to find out about

13 the people that are our subjects, whether its, you

14 know, through sourcesor through open source research.

15 | off the record at

16 1104

17 (Recess)

we Icco he record an 1115.

20 Q So some people have characterized Mr. Tarrio

21 asthe chairmanof the Proud Boys, but others have

22 qualified that as saying that he served as a spokesman

23 morethana leader.
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1 Based off of what you observed, do you have a

2 sense of whether there's a meaningful distinction

3 between that, whether he was one or the other?

4 A Well in the contextofthe rallies on

5 December 12th, Enrique felt very much the person

6 directing everyone. Sowashethe spokesmanand the

7 leader, yes. Is there a differentiation between the

8 two,Icouldn't sayoutsideof that rally.

9 a  Gotit.

10 And in your other interactions with the Proud

11 Boys, did you have a sense of whether hewasa leader

12 ora spokesman?

13 A He was repeated to me to be the leader.

14 That's why went and reached out to him. | wasn't

15 aware of the semantic arguments that they were having

16 internally about "leader" or "spokesperson."

17 Q sue

18 And it appeared to you that other Proud Boys

19 treated him as the leader?

20 A Absolutely.

21 Q Great.

22 Did you have a sense of how the chapters were

23 organized? You mentioned a couple of different
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1 chapters that you interacted with.

2 A Yeah. Because there was a few chapters.

3 There was the Houston Tricity Chapter. There was some

4 from there. There was some from North Carolina. There

5 was some from Southern Florida. Some from Northern

6 Florida

7 Andthen on January 6th a group from Arizona

8 tumed up wearing orange hats. They were very

9 conspicuous and grumpy. They were very serious.

10 Q This wason January 6th?

1 A Thatwas on January 6th.

12 Q Did you interact with that group?

13 A luyandinteract with everyone

14 Q Well, I think wecangetback to that whenwe

15 gettosanuary 6th.

16 A Im saying that's when | noticed this new

17 group turning up who |hadn't seen before.

18 a swe

19 I wanted to ask, right at the beginning of

20 ourinterview you described the Proud Boys with the

21 phrase "proto-fascist street militia," and later on you

22 talked about how they kind of resembled a rugby club.

23 Solwantto understand how you get from rugby club to
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1 proto-fascist street militia.

2 A Yeah. Okay.Solfelt they were I mean,

3 rugby club because the language was bawdy and, you

4 know, there was a lot of jokes. There'sa lotofvery

5 lewdand coarse language. That's what | mean from the

6 rugby club.

7 Andthenthe proto-fascist street militia,

8 that's what felt like by the endof January 6th. So

9 that might have been subsequent to my experiences

10 around them that|wouldterm themthat.

1 Q sue

12 A Ifelt they were football hooligans. | would

13 have described them as football hooligans after

14 December 12th.

15 a Oy.

16 A Imean,lwasvery~they ~and |wouldsay

17 they the symbolism of the white power symbol that

16 they throw all the time, and they say, Oh, it's not,

19 it's nota white power symbol, but they are obviously

20 throwingitasifitis. Sothey like the ideaof

21 there being confusion for journalists and journalists

22 becoming perplexed why they do this, where it's really

23 verysimple. It's just provocative.
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1 And that was - that's partof the -- that's

2 partofitformeaswell

3 Q Just for the sake of the transcript, you're

4 making the "okay" symbol with your index finger and

5 thumband

6 A Indeed, yes.

7 Q  Didyou have a sense of what united the Proud

8 Boys across their different chapters and other certain

9 formsofdiversity that you saw within them, what held

10 them together?

1 A Well, there was -- there'sanobvious lack of

12 diversity within them; although, there are isolated

13 people of colorwithin the Proud Boys. They have one

14 Proud Boy, and they push him out as, like, We can't be

15 racist. Here, there's a black person. Here isa black

16 Proud Boy.

17 And I'm like, | don't quite understand what

18 you're sayingtome.

19 So -- but they use that as another sort of

20 element for themselves as an excuse. We couldn't

21 possibly be, but now we throw a white supremest symbol

22 and we pusha it's a tautology.

23 a sue
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1 So what inyour view holds the Proud Boys

2 together?

3 A Ithink what holds is this sense of- this

4 frustration with their I think there's general

5 senseoffrustration about their quality of lfe in

6 America. They feel that they are notgetting their

7 fair share of what they are due, as Americans that

8 have are generationally American. And that they

9 blamethat on immigration, and they feel that the jobs

10 that they should be getting are being taken by

11 minorities and immigrants.

12 Andthatalso | mean, I've jumpedforward.

13 Ihada conversation with a Proud Boy at the taco

14 trucks on January 6th where | mentioned to him — he's

15 eating taco. And waslike, you know, if you stop

16 the Mexicans coming, there's going to be less tacos.

17 And he looked at me, and he takes a big bite

16 andwitha full mouthhegoes, But| love tacos.

19 So itslike there's an irony to their -- you

20 know,thefact that theyfeellie they're being

21 replaced and marginalized, whenthey enjoythe benefits

22 of the people that they are saying are marginalizing

23 them.
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1 Q  Gotit.

2 Andyour senseofthese feelings of— is it

3 fairto characterize it as victimhood?

4 A Absolutely.

5 Q Grievance?

6 A Yes

7 Q And these are based off of your observations

8 oftheir conversations?

° A Yes. Theytalk about - yeah. There'sa lot

10 of construction and manual labor jobs within their

11 ranks of the Proud Boys. And Ifeel that they feel

12 they work hard but don't get paid fairly. And they

13 feel victimized because of that.

14 Q  Andisthat related to their support of

15 President Trump, inyourview?

16 A Imean, President Trump has made a direct

17 appeal to the bluecollarwhite American, and said that

16 he would address those grievances. | don't know if he

19 was successfully - successfullyable to do that, but |

20 thinkpartofhis apartof Trump's appeal ishis

21 ability to get people to vote against their own

22 self-interest, which | find fascinating.

23 Q How did you hear Proud Boystalkingabout
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1 Trump?

2 A Theytalk about Trumpinavery —asif he

3 isthe person that is here to save them. And is doing

4 everything that they possibly can to fight against the

5 globalists and the deep state and the establishment,

6 they feel thatis conspiring against all of them to

7 keep themin poverty and -- in poverty. Or not allow

8 them to fullyreach their potential.

9 Q This sounds like it has some overlapwith

10 QAnon-related feelings.

1 A Yeah. There were definitely some Q beliefs

12 thatseem tobe held. Everyone believes that the

13 elections stolen, like | think that would be a common

14 belief amongst all the Proud Boys. There didn't seem

15 tobe any dissenting voices when we discussed this.

16 And so yeah,there'selementsof the QAnon

17 theories that were prevalent within Proud Boys. But

18 not necessary to the full extent that you saw some

19 other people, but the tenetsof that were infiltrated

20 intheirpsyche, for sure.

21 Qa Gotit.

22 Sot sounds like it wasn't necessarily that

23 people were explicitly referencing Q, but that you
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1 heard those things and what they were saying?

2 A Yes. People would reference Q as well,

3 though.

4 Q  Gotit.

5 The Proud Boys'oathreferstowestern

6 chauvinism. Did you everhear anyone talk about what

7 thatterm means?

8 A discussed that with Enrique, because|was

9 like western chauvinism, does that include Europe?

10 Because the type of values you're espousing don't fit

11 inwith the progressive, liberal, democratic system

12 thatis Europe.Sols this just American western

13 values, or is this liberal, democratic western values?

14 Sol don't thinkthey really, you know,

15 examined their messaging to, you know - in great

16 detail. It seemsto bepretty basic.

17 Q  Didyou have a sense of how they were

18 interpreting it?

19 A Yeah. Theyinterpreteditas, I'm not going

20 toapologizefor the originalsins of America or

21 anything beyond that. I'm going to just live my life

22 however |wanttolive it and so what. Whatever. What

23 are you going to do about it?
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1 Q  Gotit.

2 Going back to kind of the tangible structure

3 ofthe Proud Boys. You mentioned that Tarrio was the

4 leader, that Joe Biggs and Ethan Nordean and Jeremy

5 Bertino were under him.

6 Isthere anything else thatyou observed

7 about the structure that we didn't cover?

8 A No. There was someother elders or other

9 leaders, but| didn't ~ they didn't seem to be - they

10 were definitely present. You know, someone had

11 mentioned him, but there's too many people for me to

12 identify and - you know, there definitely were other

13 groups there that had, you know, senior Proud Boys, but

14 itfeltlike they were the cabinet of the Proud Boys.

15 Q  Gotit. Very helpful. Thank you.

16 Just two more quick kind of ideological

17 questions. How did you -- did you hear Proud Boys

18 talkingabout womenorgay people?

19 A They yes. Sothey would say, We don't

20 have any problem with gay people,but then they would

21 make there was a few times it was - you know, this

22 playsintothe sense of victimhood. Like you're a

23 very you'rea very handsome man. Id fuck you.
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1 That sort of repartee.

2 a  Gotit.

3 Sotwas kind of usedas a punchline?

4 A Yeah. Itwasn't overtlyanti-gay, though,

5 like in the sense of, We're going to go, you know,

6 fightthese fight gay people or - but they just,

7 you know, they could be -- they could be used for humor

8 andselfassurance.

9 a  Gotit.

10 And women?

1 A Ageneral misogynistic attitude of an

12 all-male crowd that felt that it was their right to be

13 able todemean women whenever they felt it was

14 appropriatefor their humoror -- yeah. So --but

15 nothing particularly - there's obviously very few

16 women therewasacouple of Proud Boy women that

17 seemed to be around, especially just before the

18 stabbingincident. There were afew. There's ike a

19 group of - I don't know if they were all together, but

20 there wasa group of ProudBoy women,which |kindof

21 findalittle ironic.

22 1 don't knowifthey're Proud Boysor just

23 with the Proud Boys, but they were wearing gold and
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3 Qa Roughly how many would you say?

5 ervey

9 Qa Andthen last question:Didyou hear Proud

1 A No. Not--|can't remember--no,|don't

16 Icool. Notatal

17 hankyou,NE

19 Q So | guessat the Decemberrally throughout

21 did you talk to Mr. Tarrio again?
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1 myrelationshipwith Mr. Tarrio.

2 Q And] guess if you had to approximately tell

3 usabout how frequently were you talking with

4 Mr.Tarrio in this period after December 12th, but

5 before January 2021?

6 A Well, I wasn't talking to Mr. Tarrio so much.

7 lcreateda relationship with a lady called Amy Harris,

8 who so during the scuffles,|managed to I put my

9 body betweenmyself and the scuffle and Amy, and she

10 seemed tobeappreciativeofthat. And so|

11 communicateda lot with Ms. Harris. Mrs. Harris?

12 Ms. Harris? Ms. Harris

13 Q And did Ms. Harris ever, | guess, talk to you

14 about comingback to record with Mr. Tarrio again or

15 with the Proud Boys?

16 A Indeed. Ifelt that Ms. Harris hadavery

17 strong connection to Enrique, and we exploited that.

16 Andwe were considering -- when we heard Enrique had

19 been arrested, we considered not coming down to D.C.

20 because we felt our access would be compromised and we

21 didn't want to just walk up and down the Mall and like

22 waitfor, you know, a fight with Antifa in the evening.

23 But as one of my colleagues, Tim
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1 Hetherington, said, Listen, you don't let anything in

2 theoffice, soif you want to go and work this out, you

3 havetogothe extra mile

4 We packed up the car and we drove down. And

5 Amymanaged to organize us picking Mr. Tarrio up from

6 jailon January5.

7 Q So backtracking, | don't know if| expressly

8 askedthis, but can you give ussome brief background

9 on Mr. Harris ~ Ms. Harris, according to what you

10 understood her to be, her role with the Proud Boys?

1 Not role, "role" s probably the wrong word,

12 but her acquaintancewith the Proud Boys.

13 A Shehadavery close relationshipwith

14 Mr. Tarrio. Andshealso knew -there'sagroup of

15 journalists from the summer who had been basically, you

16 know, attending every protest across the summer,

17 whether it would be Portland or Chad or Louisville or

18 Kentucky or Bay Ridge for the Back the Blue rally.

19 And there's a group of probablyadozen

20 journalists that -- maybe a bit more,butthere'sa

21 small core of journalists that had been on this protest

22 trail throughout the summer for both conservative

23 rallies and BLM rallies. And that includes Ron Weaver
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1 and BG Gutenschwager, BG on the Scene, Scooter, Ron

2 Weaver, Mel Cole.

3 They were documenting the protests. And Amy

4 isaformer- she's actually an industrial process

5 engineer. She actually looks at industrial processes

6 andtriesto make them more efficient. | learned that

7 subsequent.

8 But she's also a concert photographer. And

9 soshe when there was no more concerts because of

10 the pandemic, she turned her lens to protests. So--

11 and she was partofthat group.

12 There's another lady, Mariney.

13 Andthere's a lot of discussions between this

14 groupof what does it mean to be a journalist, and is

15 the truth - what's the difference between an activist

16 andajournalist? And can you be objective? And is

17 being objective and fair and balanced just reinforcing

18 the patriarchy and white supremacy?

19 That was a big discussion amongst the group.

20 Can you be fair and balanced and not just maintain the

21 statusquo.

22 Q inthistime period I guess between December

23 andthe JanuarySthand 6th rallies, wereyou just
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1 texting with Mr. Tarrio?

2 A Yes. Imean, I called him a coupleoftimes

3 andl said I've heard the Roger Stone answer phone

4 message, butl basically would text with Mr. Tarrio.

5 Q Were you ever awareof the Proud Boys, did

6 they ever talk to you, for example, using Signal?

7 A No,theydidn't. | kept my communication on

8 normal text applications,

9 Q Were you aware of Proud Boys using Signal to

10 communicate with each other or with other folks?

1 A No. Butlwould have expected people feel

12 that Signal is a generally secure way of communicating.

13 woulddispute that.

14 Q Prior to returning to Washington, D.C., in

15 January, were you following Mr. Tarrio, Mr. Biggs, or

16 anyother ProudBoys on social media leadingupto

17 January 6th?

18 A Anything - anyinformation | couldget about

19 the Proud Boys, | was consuming and authorizing.

20 Q And what were your general views of the posts

21 that they were making related to January 6th?

22 A Ifelt theywere inflammatoryand

23 provocative. And I didn't think it was hyperbole. |
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1 thought thatit was potentially very problematic.

2 Q Andwhat did you back| guess in December

3 of 2020, what were youthinking that they were actually

4 provokingat the time?

5 A Idon'tknow. Ididn't ~1 had no idea that

6 January 6th would unfold the way that it did. So

7 thought that we were going to confront BLM in the

8 evening, and that's why didn't take any PPE with me

9 when! met the Proud Boys at the National Mall at

10 approximately 10:00 a.m. on January 6th. | had

11 nothing. | had my jacket and my bag which had cameras

12 init. Iwas readyfor camera loops, but not for what

13 happened.

14 Q Andyousaid you didn't sense ittobe

15 hyperbole. | guesswhat didn't you sense to be

16 hyperbole in the posts

17 A Ididn't sense that- Initially thought

15 theircall for insurrection and civil war and 1776

19 were felt it just felt it just felt the

20 language was becoming more and more inflammatory and |

21 didn't really understand why.

22 1didn't really —| mean,think that this

23 could be 1 just didnt knowwhere the end goal
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1 ofthat was. Like, how much canyou ratchet it up

2 before we would have these discussions about do

3 words have consequence.

4 Q 1 guess going back also to the communication,

5 and said Signal, but did you ever hear of Proud Boys

6 using Telegram at all to communicate?

7 A Allthe time. Telegramis theirsoap box

8 that they communicate through.

9 Q  Sothat was known to you at the time?

10 A Yeah. followed Enrique's Houseof

11 Propaganda. There's a variety of Telegram accounts.

12 Telegramisa- isnot a great place to be for anyone.

13 It'sasesspool of hate and misinformation and

14 disinformation, and it's ~ it's not a good place to

15 be

16 Q Were you tracking Mr. Tarrio and other Proud

17 Boys advertising that Proud Boys would not wear their

18 traditional black and yellow on January 67

19 A Iwasaware of that before | got there on

20 January 6th.

21 Q Whatdidyou think about that plan, about the

22 Proud Boys not to wear black and yellow?

23 A Atthetime |didn't really put much import
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1 toit. Inretrospect, | may have miscalculated that.

2 Q  1guess and just putting yourselfasbest

3 youcan backin your shoes in December 2020,| guess

4 whydidn'tit seemasimportantto you that the Proud

5 Boys would not wear black and yellow? And | understand

6 we're Monday-morning quarterbacking at this point, but

7 doyou have any thoughts on why it didn't ringa bell

8 orringanalarm inyourmind?

9 A 1-itwas just it sounded like --3

10 little weird. And then ~~ but | got caught up in the

11 fact that | was picking Enrique up from jail, because

12 he posted that like early in January, doesn't he? And

13 I'm picking Enrique up from jail.

14 We'rehearingthe call from the President on

15 the news where he's, you know, trying to cajole Joel

16 Raffensperger into giving him 11,000 votes. We're

17 seeing the letter by 10 former secretariesofdefense

18 saying, you know advocating, you know. There's a

19 lotof noise going on right now. So this was just like

20 another facet tot.

21 And I'mpickingEnrique up from jail, and I'm

22 tryingtointerview him and I'm not necessarily.

23 concentrating on the subtleties of coming in all black.
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1 Theimplication is clear that they want to appearto be

2 Antifa. But there was no Antifa there.

3 Q  Soyoutouched on Ms. Harris talking to,

4 about coming down when Mr. Tarrio - when Mr. Tarrio

5 waslocked up on January4. | guess what were you

6 expecting? You made,I think, a quote, and this is

7 words to the effect of, You're not going to get

8 anythingsitting in the office; right?

9 So what were you expecting coming to D.C. as

10 youweredrivingdown?

1 A Actually, we thoughtitwouldbe arally. We

12 thought that there would be some - we thought it would

13 bearally. | thought that they were trying to engage

14 with BLM and Antifa in the evening. | wasn't even

15 aware of the legislative schedule as well. Like,

16 didn't understand the importance of 1:00 p.m.

17 1 knew therewas a joint session of Congress

18 knew that they were going to be counting electoral

19 votes, but! hadn't put that all together with the

20 speech and the I didn't expect there to be that many

21 people aswell.

22 We were shocked because we hadn't actually

23 booked hotel, and the only hotel we would get - we
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1 liked stayingatthe Capitol Hill Hotel because the

2 parking was easy. Andit's nota bad hotel.It was

3 reasonably priced, and during the pandemic it was a

4 good value and the breakfast was good.

5 Butwe had tostayatavery bizarre sort of

6 moder hotel called the Citizen M, which we were

7 disappointed in. That was the only hotel we would get

6 into that wasn't ridiculously expensive.

9 So that was likea sign that there was way

10 more people than we had anticipated being.

1 Q When yousay "we," who came to Washington,

12 DC,withyouon January?

13 A Two journalist colleagues who had worked on

14 previous films, pick up Spiess, S-p-i-e-s, and

15 Nicholas Lupo, Lu-p-.

16 Q Thankyou.

17 And specific~ and ths isa specific

15 question that we have after reading the indictment of

19 Mr. Enrique Tarrio, but do you recall Mr. Tarrio ever

20 mentioningadocument titled The 1776 Returns?

2 A No

22 Q Okay. Sowhatwas the plan goin to be after

23 picking up Mr. Tarriofrom jail?
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1 A The plan, which evolved, as - | don't know

2 ifitwasa plan, but the - therewas a -- we needed

3 topick up Enrique's bagsfrom the property

4 recollection center, which is south of the Mall. And

5 then we were going to pick up Amy's and Enrique’s bags

6 from the Phoenix Hotel, which | was like - which in

7 retrospect | was like why am| picking Enrique’s bags

8 up from the Phoenix Hotel when he traveled on his own

9 toD.C byairplane? Why were his bags in that room?

10 Sol didn't understand that.

1 Q  Didyou ever get an explanation of why his

12 bagswere in the Phoenix Hotel, who brought it there?

13 A No. Itoccurred to me subsequently. And

14 then Ms. Harris ceased to communicate with me

15 subsequent to the Channel 4 news report, which we

16 strategically placed with Channel 4 because we wanted

17 tobeonthe record thatthis would happen, but we

18 wantedit tosort of, you know, quietly go away. It

19 was obviously not quietly going away.

20 We thoughtifwe publish this, then -- and it

21 won'tbe sonoisy | didn't want to publish it

22 with you know, the optics of the leader of the Proud

23 Boys and the leader of the Oath Keepers meeting in a
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1 parking garage the night before January 5 --

2 January 6th, on January 5, the night before

3 January 6th -- there is no good optics to this.

4 Solfelt that if we didn'tpublish and the

5 Departmentof Justice wasto findthis out

6 subsequently, thought it would be very problematic

7 forus,as I'ma guest in this country and | have a

8 green card. And felt that that - and it did prove

9 tobe problematic for me, frankly.

10 Q Sorry tohear that.

1 1 guess the question now is so canyou just

12 tellus! guess what the scene was like or what you saw

13 when youarrived.

14 A Let me walk you through my recollection of

15 theeventsofJanuary Sth.

16 So we pick up Enrique at the D.C. lockup,

17 whichisnear the Convention Center, | believe. We

18 drive south to we interview him in the car and drive

19 southto pick up his bags. We drive back to the

20 Phoenix.

21 Outside the Phoenixwas a it was an Oath

22 Keeper and Stewart Rhodes. | introduced myself to

23 Stewart Rhodes. And there's a tour guy. He has
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1 kneepadson. He was very tall. He was wearing yellow

2 ballistic Ray Ban sunglasses when it was dark, which |

3 was pretty confused by. And we had a brief discussion.

4 He liked our film Restrepo, and | had a brief

5 conversation with Stewart. It was reasonably pleasant.

6 He gave me his phone number.

7 And then | went to pick up the bags from

8 upstairs. | come back down, and my colleague who had

9 stayed with Enrique was like, You got to come over to

10 this garage.

1 So we drive over to the garage, and |

12 remembermycolleague Nico was with me.Aswe turn

13 leftinto the parking garage, which is a block and a

14 half away, he's like a fucking parking garage? You are

15 fucking kidding me, or words to that effect. Who are

16 these people?

17 And so wedrive down into theparking garage

18 and we park. We find Enrique. He's meeting with Josh

19 Macias from Veterans for Trump, Bianca Gracias from

20 Latinas for Trump, and Kellye SoRelle, who is at that

21 time referred to as general counsel for the Oath

22 Keepers, Stewart Rhodes of the Oath Keepers, this tall

23 securityfor him.
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1 And thenthere was another couple of people

6 a So we're going to break down eachofthose

7 events, and thank you for providing an overview of the

8 day for us. We're going to break down each piece of

1 an interview of Mr. Tarrio in thebackof the car. So

13 Sony clipofthe last four digits of0008. Andthis is

15 Mr. Quested. So we thank you for that.

17 andwe'll just play abouta minute or two-- or a

19 (Video played)

21 beginning of the video?

23 follow-up. Soif we can just play like a minute here.
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1 AndthisisMr. Tarrio walkingoutofjail.

2 (Video played)

3 To

a o[I

5 a So just to confirm, this is the video of

6 Mr. Tarrio's release from jail on January 5. Is that

7 correct, Mr. Quested?

8 A indeed.

9 a And approximately what time was this

10 rapperivg?

1 A Middle of the afternoon, like 2:00 or 3:00, |

12 should think

13 Qa Who was the woman that walked up and hugged

4 MeTamio?

15 A I'm under the impression that that is his

16 mother, Xena. I'm not quite sureof the name, but

17 think that's her name.

1 Q Andwho was thewoman takingthe pictures of

19 him as he was walking around?

20 A That's Ms. Haris

21 Qa Were thereany other individuals, such as.

22 Proud Boys for example, that were in the area at this

23 timetogreet Mr. Tarrio when he was released?
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1 A Yeah. There's Kenny Lizardo. Kenny from

2 Longlsland.

3 Q Were there any other Proud Boys?

4 A Yeah. The one guy with the braids, but

5 don't know who he was.

6 Q Okay. Soat the 5:00 mark, the firstclip we

7 played, it was tough to hear in the room we're in right

8 now, but there'saquote firstof ll, doyou

9 remember Mr. Tarrio talking to his sister when he got

10 inthe caron the phone?

1 A ves

12 Q  Sothere'saquote in thatvideo, and it

13 probably wasn't clearhere in the room today, but he

14 instructs what appeared to be his sister to sign out

15 all devices.

16 Do you recall him making that comment?

17 A No. I'm driving so -- and obviously | was

16 texting at the same time. So | had my hands full, so

19 tospeak.

20 Q  Whowas actually recording in the car?

21 A Well, the camera you see there is actually my

22 camera that's like sitting on the front seat. And then

23 sothere would be there might potentially be another
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1 angle, because|think that Alex got in the car with

2 us because we do an interview as we drive away.

3 Q  Soit's safe to say - and thisis just to

4 make sure we're clear — that because you were driving

5 anditappearstrying to pull up directions and stuff,

6 youweren't able to reallyhear what Mr.Tarriowas.

7 sayingat the timehewas in the car?

8 A Yeah, theres only so much information | can

9 process.

10 Q  Italsoappears, justfromwatching the

11 video, that Mr. Tarrio may be using Amy Harris's phone.

12 Does that seem reasonable to you at this time if he's

13 onthe phone?

14 A I wouldn't know where else he would have got

15 thephone from.

16 Q  Doyourecall and, again, if you don't,

17 it's perfectly fair.

18 But do you recall any topics in general that

19 Mr. Tarrio had been talking on the phone about in the

20 afternoon on January 52

21 A No. Hewas justtalking about --| remember

22 hetalked abouthis experienceoverthe last, youknow,

23 24hoursorso.
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1 Q So he was talking mostly about the arrest and

2 thenhistime in the D.C. jail?

3 A Yeah. We interviewed him about his arrest

4 andthe process that,you know, the process that he

5 went through. And in retrospect, it's like he talks

6 about he was very aware that he was followed while

7 intheairport.

8 He's like,|wentto the bathroom. The guy

9 followed me

10 Q  Idjustliketostopyou real quick.

1 Hcrecord that

12 Congressman Jaime Raskinhas joined the interview.

4 Q Please proceed, Mr. Quested.

15 A Okay.

16 So he recounts the story of being in the

17 airport and aware that there was a - someone was

15 followinghim,which is ~if he was aware thathewas

19 being followed and he had the magazines in his bag and

20 he's entering D.C. with these magazines, then why

21 didn't he ditch the magazines?

22 Q guesstobringusfullcircle —

23 A Iknow! can't ask you that question. I's
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1 justa rhetorical question that we were asking

2 ourselves subsequentto the fact.

3 Q And] thinkyouare asking - and correct me

4 if'mwrong. You were asking this rhetorical question

5 because, as you talked about earlier, it was your

6 belief that the Proud Boys were generally aware of the

7 laws regarding firearms, ammunition, and body armor?

8 A Yes

9 Q And so for Mr. Tarrio to get arrested for the

10 magazines heading into Washington, D.C., did that

11 strikeyou as odd?

12 A Inretrospect, absolutely.

13 Q  Atthe time, though,did it really strike you

14 asodd?

15 A No. Ittook some -it took someanalysisof

16 his movements to say, wellif hewas aware ofthis

17 then, thenwhy didn't he react to this?

18 Q  Gotyou

19 A Andalso, you know, subsequent - oh, we

20 didn't mention the burning the flag on the 12th of

21 December.

22 Q Please. Canwe go back to December 12th

23 then.
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1 Can you walk us through the burning of the

2 Black Lives Matter flag, if that's what you're

3 referencing.

4 A Yeah. Soit was outside the Harrington

5 Hotel. Anda coupleofProud Boys had brought this

6 banner back, and they brought it back, you know, very

7 triumphantly tothis -you know, thismassive,you

8 know, cheer from the Proud Boys. Butthey,you know

9 itimplied that they had taken this from BLM violently,

10 notstolenit from the front ofa church.

1 And theylaidit on the ground, and someone

12 found some lighter fluid and several Proud Boys burnt

13 it while Enrique watches.

14 1 was very close to the action. | actually

15 filmed it. And then there's also many pictures from

16 Adam Green where you can see me filming it

17 So was ~ another perplexed, why Enrique

18 would have accepted responsibilty for burning the

19 banner when he obviously didn't steal it and didn't

20 bumit

21 Q What was the general response to these Proud

22 Boys burning the Black Lives Matter flag on

23 December 12th?
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1 A They -- it felt like victory, like we had

3 Q And so we can orient us as to time, was this

4 before Mr. Bertino was stabbed?

5 A Yes, absolutely.

7 A Maybe 20 minutes before. Maybehalf an hour.

9 Qa We've talked generally about the Proud Boys'

11 anybody talking about what burning the BLM flag.

13 A No. It was just like, Fuck BLM.

15 A 1don't think you could -- they could never

17 talk about Antifa as this actual organization, whereas

19 people that want to resist fascism. There may be

21 actual concept, there is no leader Antifa and there is

23 But they lookat it like it's an organization



1 they are fighting. And BLM too. They feel that they

3 Q How would they determine who is Antifa and

4 BLM in person?

8 not —ifyou're not with them, you're with -- if

9 you're not with them, you're with the terrorists. It's

11 [|] So going back to Exhibit 4.

12 Ido you mind if we play at the 15:00 mark.

13 Andthisisstill in the backof your car when

16 (Video played)

19 considering staying at a hotel in Arlington, Virginia.

21 Arlington, Virginia, on January 5?
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1 Baltimore versus Arlington?

3 renting a car for Amy, and they would get it from the

4 airport in Baltimore. I'm not -- | can'tsaythat with

5 |]Also Id ke to noteforthe

11 Mr. Tarrio's hotel arrangements to the best of your

13 A | believe Ms. Harris organized the hotel, and

15 backtoMiami.

.
17 a | guessbeinglike a journalist,a

19 Ms. Harris booking hotel arrangements and booking a

21 A ‘We thought it was problematic from an ethical
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1 didn't feel that our, we had any ethical jeopardy by

2 commingtowort
5 Q  soitwassafetosayat this time, and
4 probably throughout December and January, you felt that

5 Ms. Harris Kind ofestablished your relationshipto be
6 able to continue to film Mr. Tarrio?

, A indeed
. I
9 17:30 mark of Exhibit 4.

0 (Video played)

n a

2 goalite before there. Let's goto 17:5. Ormaybe
13 17:00,justto be safe.

4 (Video played)

15 o
s Q  Solwantedyoutohear inthiscin

17 Ms. Harris says that she got a text from everybody and

6 she saw that Roger Stone sald that Mr. Tarrio would
19 receive a pardon from former President Trump.

20 Do you recal tis partof the conversation
21 in the backof your car on January 5?

22 A Ne.
23 Q Rewatchingit now, what i your reaction to
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1 hearing that and Ms. Harris’ conversation with

2 MrTarrio?

3 A Iwas wondering whether she was part of the

4 text group, Friends of Roger Stone.

5 Q  1guess why were youwonderingthat?

6 A Because Roger Stone communicated extensively

7 through that Telegam chat, which was an invitation-only

8 Telegram chat, which I tried to insert myself in at

9 various times to know that.

10 Q How did you try to insert yourself into the

11 Friends of Roger Stone Telegram chat?

12 A Iwastrying to get someone to recommend me

13 tojointhechat.

14 Q And guess you didn't - you weren't

15 successful in that?

16 A Iwas not successful.

17 Q How did you know that Ms. Harris -- so you

18 are suspecting that Ms. Harris might have been a member

19 of that Telegam chat at this time?

20 A Yes

21 Q  Doyou know what was discussedinthe Friends

22 of Roger Stone Telegram chat, or did you have awareness

23 of what was being discussed at the time?
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1 A Yeah. There was | mean, there wasa ot

2 of ~1was aware that people were communicating about,

3 you know, many aspects of the Stop the Steal movement.

4 1 wasn't specifically awareofplanning for January Sth

5 orsthoni, bu, lik, there was a ot of

coordination that went onwithinthat textgroup.

7 Q Do you know --and this is --if you don't,

8 that's fine.

9 Do you knowif anyonethat was

10 specially that you're aware of that was part of

11 this Friends of Roger Stone Telegram chat? And if so,

12 canyoujust listhemfor us?

13 A Those are sources.

14 Q Okay. Perfectly fine. | understand.|

15 understandthat from you journalism.

1 Actuallydid Mr. Tarriotalkaboutthis

17 possible pardon after the fact?

1 A No,ldontrememberthat

10 [1we're moving

20 already, and we canplay the next cp stating at

21 approximately 22 minutes.

22 (Video played)
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1 Q  Sototalkabout this clipa little bit. Is

2 thisthe same Mr. Bertino you were talking about

3 earlier?

4 A Indeed. His nom de guerre would be "Noble

5 Beard"

6 Q And you earlier I think you opined that

7 you consider Mr. Bertino as oneof theleaders within

8 the Proud Boy organization?

9 A ves

10 Q  Alsoldlike to know -it lookslike in

11 thisclip Ms. Amy Harris calls Mr.Bertino from her

12 phone;is that correct?

13 A Yes. Enrique at thispointdid not havea

14 phone and was very concernedabout hisability to

15 communicate,

16 Q  Gotit.

17 So there was another woman in this video with

18 aredjacketon. Doyou know who she is?

19 A No.

20 Q  Alsoin this clipMs. Harris says that she

21 was with Rufio, in quotes, last night, which we presume.

22 is January 4th, and that Nick called. Shesays this in

23 the same sentence. Ms. Harris said that everyone is
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2 Is "Rufio" a reference to Mr. Ethan Nordean?

3 A Indeed.

4 Qa Okay. Do you know if "Nick" is a reference

7 Q ‘Were you awareof the Proud Boys or

9 time?

11 Mr. Owen Shroyer and they demonstrated a -- you know,

13 Mr. Shroyer and Mr.Tarrio in close proximity.

15 Proud Boys seem to be parallel but with different

17 felt parallel but not the same. There's a difference

21 about Nick Fuentes and the Groypers?

23 Qa ‘What were they saying?
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1 A They were -- I'd have to say | don't recall.

2 1 just remember them being part of the conversation.

3 I don'tthink there was an analysis of their

4 political differences. It seemed to me they were on

6 different political philosophies.

7 Q So would you say that the tenor of the

9 neutral?

11 was generally positive towards them, but they felt that

15 is of mixed race.

17 a Do you know when Ms. Harris arrived in

21 A Actually, | presume that shewas there -- she
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1 [|Does anybody have any
2 follow-up from anyone?

3 canve[JJ ov the 25:00 manor ne

PR——

5 Actually, let's goa lite bit let's do

& 27:50 then, and justplay that 27:00 whereyou are now

7 (Video played)
. —

10 Q Youjust highlight this because in this clip

11 italso appears that Mr. Tarrio is using Ms. Harris

12 phone againin the back of your car, Is tha fair?

13 A ves
14 Q And Ms. Harris, just want to confirm what

15 you heard. Shesaidshes the only person with

16 everyone's phone numberafter Mr Tarrio s saying that

17 he wanted tocal hismother.
1 A Yes. Ms. Harriswasa provided many phone

15 numbersforuswithinthegroup.

20 Q Were you awareof Ms. Harris talking to Proud

21 Boys aswel, other than Mr. Tarrio?

22 A ves

23 Q  ifyoufeel comfortable, do you know which
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1 Proud Boy she might have talked about? We've seen

2 Mr.Bertino now. Youwill recall him. And we've

3 seen we presume that she has Mr. Tarrio's phone

4 number.

5 Were there any otherProud Boys that you

6 believe Ms. Harris talked to on her phone?

7 A Well, Jeremy Bertino, she was trying to

8 organize an interview with us with Jeremy Bertin

9 subsequent to our interview with Enrique in Florida for

10 the Channel 4 piece, but she was upsetat the use of

11 the garage footage in the January -in the Channel

12 apiece.

13 And we had a philosophical argument where she

14 said, You promised me you wouldn't use it

15 And said, No. | promised | wouldn't use it

16 outof context, and | didn't.

17 And sheis like, That's bullshit. What are

18 they goingtothinkofme?

19 Q 1 guess what washerconcern about the garage

20 meeting? | know we're getting intothat a little:

21 later. What was her concern?

22 A Idon'tknow. She didn't ~1 was like,

23 Listen, I didn't hear any conversations about sedition



1 or January 6th during this meeting. | just think the

2 optics of this is something that we need to share,

© eer cedhe end. doo hiss

7 about this?

8 And she's like, No.

9 I'm a journalist. I'm going to publish.

11 the last clip for this video exhibit. Can we play a

13 (Video played)

15 a 1 just wanted to play this video. It sounds

17 to allowMr.Tarrio to allowherto drive him home

21 phone is suggesting that Mr. Tarrio fly home?
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1 your impression or what are your thoughts of Ms. Harris

2 pleading Mr. Tarrio to drive him back home to Florida?

3 A itseemstobemorethana

4 journalistic-subject relationship — journalist subject

5 relationship.

6 Q Are you awareif Ms. Harris actually ending

7 up driving Mr. Tarrio back to Florida?

8 A Yes, she did drive him back to Florida.

5 Q And doyou knowif Ms. Harris~ | think you

10 said this earlier, but did she arrangefor the rental

11 cartodrive him back home to Florida?

12 A believe so, but | am not 1 don't have

13 any evidence apart from the anecdotal conversations.

14 Q  Andafteryou allleft the jal, you al went

15 toa building to pick up Mr. Tarrio's belongings, is

16 thatcorect?

17 A indeed.

18 Q  Isthere anything from this clip or from this

19 interview on the way from the jail to the pickup that

20 wemissedthat we should have asked about?

2 A don't thinkso

22 |]Thank you. This a good

23 time fora break, so we'll go off the record at
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1 12:21pm. Easter Time.

2 (Recess)

3 |]Im goingtopick up,bythe

4 way, Nick with I believe itis the it willbe a

5 video at the pickup ust to get you oriented.

6 Wewill goback on the record at 1:12 p.m.

7 Easter Time.

Co
5 Q So, Mr. Quested, before we wenton a brief

10 recess, we were discussing that you all are on the way

11 topickup Mr. Tarri's belongings after he got out of

12 jailonJanuary. Sodo you remember approximately

13 whattime you all arived at the pickup? And| know

14 thisis probablyatough question, but just

15 approximately when you arrived at the pickup.

16 A Forhis belongings a the it wouldbe just

17 before twilight, so that would probably be around 5:00.

18 Q And anything stand out to you about when you

19 allarrived at the pickup building or anything stick

20 outtoyou?

21 A Yeah, that they didn't return his cell phone,

22 iWatchor computer.

23 Q Did Mr. Tarrio have a response to not having
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1 his electronic devices returned back to him?

2 A He expressed a degree of frustration.

3 Q What was hefrustrated about, ifyou

4 remember?

5 A Thathe wasn't getting his phone back

6 Q Was he worried about any particular messages

7 or phone calls he was expecting, or just in general not

8 happyaboutit?

9 A No. He expressed no concern about his phone

10 being subject to search because he had two-step

11 encryption. But then| remember him in the carusing a

12 phone to access his service and typing in the password,

13 and think the password waseither[JloJ

14 Q Wasthislater on in the eveningwhen you saw

15 him type in his password?

16 A Idon't remember. | just remember him typing

17 itin, and him saying that.

19 Exhibits, which would be Sony clip, last three numbers

20 026. Andl believe this is a video that either you or

21 someone on your crew took, Mr. Quested. And is in the

22 pickup building where you're picking up Mr. Tarrio's

23 belongings. It will be Exhibit 5.



1 Can weplayat the 1:00 minute mark?

2 (Video played)

5 a ‘What stood out to you? We just watched about

6 36 seconds of the video, from the 1:00 mark to the 1:36

7 ‘mark, but what stands out to you about that video, if

9 A That Amywas allowing Enrique to use her

11 a And did you hear Mr. Tarrio say that he can

15 another example of it appears Mr. Tarrio using Ms. Amy

17 A Indeed.

19 know what Mr. Tarrio was signing into on her phone?

21 |]oor[J

22 |]do you have anyfollow-up on that?
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1 Q Alter leaving this pickup building where

2 Mr. Tarrio picked up his belongings, where did you all

3 gojdoyou remember?

4 A We went back to the Phoenix Hotel to pick up

5 potentially more of Enrique’sbags and Amy's bags.

6 Q  Didyou receive any phone calls of note or

7 anything like that on the way from the pickup to the

8 hotel to pick up Ms. Harris’ and Mr. Tarrio's bags?

9 A I don't recall, but believe you can prod my

10 memoryforasecond.

1 Q Also, Ithink that anything -- | guess when

12 youarrived at the hotel, did you actually go straight

13 and pickup the bags at that point?

14 A No, there was a bit of confusion because when

15 Enrique walked in the lobby, the manager said that he

16 wasgoingto call the cops. So Enrique left the hotel.

17 Andthen we wentto get the bags-- went to

16 parkthe car, and | got - | can't remember whether|

19 wentto get the bags and then park the car or park the

20 carand then got the bags. But anyway, | went upto

21 the room to pick up some bags, and | remember making a

22 bad joke about, Oh, | guess I'mcrossing the line here.

23 And then we came back down. And then — and
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1 then! remember|went tothecarand my colleague,

2 Nico, came backwith us who had been covering the

3 Freedom Plaza event. He had been covering the speakers

4 there. And he reminded me thatit was a miserable

5 experience because it was raining and cold

6 And we saw Stewart Rhodes and one of his

7 security guards outside the Phoenix. | remember

© walking back and then having to run back to the car to

9 get the car and drive over to the garage where Enrique

10 now was, and driving down into this garage.

1 Is-<a Exhibit |

12 thinkit's6. Its the Sonyclip ending in -031.

13 We'll just play like the first two minutes or so of

1 ths

15 (Video played)

17 a So this is when you drove back to the hotel?

15 Is this what you're describing, so when you drove back?

19 A No. This is Kenny's car and that's my

20 cameraman pick up. I'm separated from him at this

21 point

22 a oy.

23 A And believe he saw Bianca Gracia hand
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1 Enriquea phone.

2 Q ves

3 A I don'tknow if he gave it back to him. |

4 think he did.

5 Q Okay. You said - you talkedabout this a

6 little earlier, but whois Ms. Gracia again?

7 A Bianca Gracia is the- is Latinos for Trump.

8 a okay.

9 A And now works for the American Project as the

10 directorofLatin -- Latino communications director.

1 Q Did Mr. Tarrio ever talk about his.

12 relationship with Ms. Gracia?

13 A No. But subsequently| discovered that

14 Mr. Tarriois potentially on the boardofallof

15 Latinos for Trump.

16 Q Wasthatalso Mr. Josh Macias in the clip we.

17 justwatched?

18 A Yes,it's Mr. Josh Macias, who is the -- who

19 is Veterans for Trump.

20 Q How does he fitin? I guess how does he

21 know, to the best of your knowledge, Mr. Tarrio?

22 A ldon'tknow.

23 a okay.
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1 A But they seemed very close.

3 that's when there's a discussion about going to the

4 garage around the corner from the hotel. Is that what

7 this lawyer, which | believe is Kellye SoRelle, who is

8 the --1 can't do that. Like inadvertent commas, the

9 general counsel for the Oath Keepers.

10 I+ < oe
11 same clip, startingatthe 7:00 mark,please.

13 (Video played)

15 Qa Sothere'salot in thatclipwejust

17 Rhodes in the videoclip we just watched? Did you

19 A Yeah. That was Mr. Stewart Rhodes from the

21 Qa And thenMs. Kellye SoRelle,thegeneral

23 her in the video?
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1 A Yes

2 Q  Atapproximately the 7:30 mark, Mr. Tarrio

3 sayshe's going to stay in Maryland. And earlier we

4 talked about, in the car, it sounded like Mr. Tarrio

5 wasgoing tostayinArlington.Soyouall ended up

6 staying in Maryland; correct - or Mr. Tarrio ended up

7 stayingin Maryland; correct?

8 A Yes

9 Q Andyoudon'trecall adiscussion about why

10 hewentto Maryland?

1 A No.

12 a okay.

13 A Butldlike to point out something about

14 thisclip that just noticed.

15 Q Please.

16 A lsthatAmyseemedvery familiarwith Josh

17 Macias, but then later in the evening she says,

16 That's that's the first time|met him. That's Josh

19 Macias, the guy that went to Pennsylvania with the guns

20 andgotarrested.

21 So her action there seems incongruent with

22 her meeting him for the first time, and itfeels

23 potentially that she was - it seems incongruous with
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1 hersubsequent comment.

2 Q  Didyou feel at this moment in the garage -

3 take us back. Let's go big picture.

4 What were youthinkingin this moment with

5 Mr. Tarrio, Mr. Rhodes, Ms. SoRelle inthis garage

6 talking? Whatwere your thoughtsatthe time?

7 A We were like -we were quite excited that

8 it'slike this sort of photographic meeting of two, you

9 know, "militias" in a broader use of the term. And we

10 were like, Whoa. Thisis pretty strange and weird and

11 cool

12 We had no contextfor thisatthis point. We

13 were just like, Okay. It's Enrique doing his thing

14 But we've always -and my colleague,asyou

15 can see from the clip, questions the wisdom of having a

16 meeting in an underground garage.

17 Q Mr. Tarrio mentions also in this clip that he

16 needs tostay close sohe can make sure that his guys

19 areokay.

20 Does that mean anything? Does thatstick out

21 toyouinanytype of way? Or why would he -- why

22 would he need to stay close to make sure the guys |

23 wantyouto gobackintoyourmindset on January5.
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1 Wereyou thinking anythingat the time about making

2 surehis guys were okay?

3 A Well, I mean, he was - he had his guys

4 work we needed guys withina rally the next day. So

5 we itdidn't seemofthat much importat the time.

6 Wejustfelt that he wanted to make surethat there

7 were that if someone was to be arrested that he

& might be able to give them some aid. It didn't

9 obviously, in context now, it has a different meaning,

10 butthenit didn't setoff anyalarm bells.

1 Q  Iguessin retrospect, then, what is your

12 opinionof that line, that he needs tostayclose to

13 make sure his guys were okay?

14 A Wellin lightof the LOSD group text chat,

15 think that means he wanted to continue to communicate

16 with them throughout the evening and during the next

17 day.

18 Q And doyou have any idea | know we'll get

19 intothis later - but why Baltimore versus likea

20 closer county in Maryland to the city?

21 A Well, therewasitwasin a pretty

22 prolific part of the pandemic, so | can understand the

23 reasontobeinacity. But, you know, because there
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1 wasn'tvery many services available at the time for --

2 getting food at night was an issue.

3 Sol didn't - but it seemed - again, it

4 seemed to be counterintuitive. Why would you go north

5 when you know you're going to be driving south later?

6 Like, why would you add yourself a couple of hours to

7 thejourney? Ididn't understand that.

8 Q Aso

° A And Alexandriai closer than Baltimore.

10 Q ves, itis.

1 And another part that stood out is Mr. Tarrio

12 said that, We have stuff to do on -- | have a lot of

13 stufftodoon January 6th,

14 Again,this isprobablyaverysimilar

15 question to the one about being close to his guys, but

16 atthe time did you understand that he had a lot of

17 stufftodoon January 6th?

18 A No. Itfelt normal, asifhe was going to

19 be, you know, communicating with his - with the Proud

20 Boysduringthe rally. Just ~

21 Q Ms. Gracia talks about authorities reading.

22 Mr. Tarrio's phone messages, or what she thought the

23 authorities reading Mr. Tarrio's phone message.



1 Didany partofthat exchange sandout to
2 you when we were watching this footage?
5 A Well Iwatched thefootage subseauent, es
4 Obviously it stood out because they were — had some
5 concern that she's expressing some concern that
6 Enrique’s communications may have been read by the

7 authorities. And talso implies tht shewasontha,
6 inthatgroup chat.
9 a Right. Or at least a group chat with

10 Me Taro correct?

11 A Yes, indeed.

2 I
13 follow-up to that?

a Can we play Exhibit believe is 7,
15 which will be Sony clip endingin-033. And we can

6 just play this entire St-second clip
17 (Video played)

1 HE

20 Q Sothe quote that stood out tomein this
21 footage is, "It's inevitable. It's going to happen.

22 Wejusthavetodoitasateam.”
2 Did tht stand out 0 yout the time, that
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1 quote?

2 A Imean-- well, | have to say | we didn't

3 recordall the conversations that we had with -- during

4 thisinteraction. And it felt that the Oath Keepers at

5 this point were - had a very dark philosophy to the

6 youknow, tothe political climate in America at this

7 time.

8 And it was noticeably different from the

9 Proud Boys’ sort of frat boy drinking club frustration

10 that these guys seemed more organized and more

11 determined.

12 Q Do you know who that man was that was - that

13 said thatline toyou in this clip?

14 A No. But his hash tag from, you know, is

15 PadsOK. Thehashtag - should| explain that?

16 Q Please. Please do.

17 A The hash tags were devised by the OSINT

18 investigators like Sedition Hunters and Capitol

19 Terrorist Exposers. And they've been used very

20 successfully to identify people on the steps of the

21 Capitol and people within the Capitol building.

22 Q And thisis research not even research.

23 This was, | guess, open source hash tags that you saw
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1 after January 6th?

2 A Yes

3 Q Approximately how long did the garage

4 interactionswith Mr. Tarrio and others last in total?

5 A I'd say20minutestohalfan hour.

6 Q  Doyourecall hearing the word "Capitol" at

7 all whileyouwere down there?

8 A No. didnothear anydiscussion of

9 "Capitol." Idid not hear any seditious conversation,

10 apartfrom the - the most seditious thing| probably

11 heardis PadsOK. We're going to have to do it together

12 asateam.

14 Q And did you say there were is PadsOK the

15 tallindividual that youwere talking about?

16 A Yes

17 Q Then there were, | think you said, two

18 others.

19 A There were two others, but | didn't know if

20 they were Oath Keepers. There was aguywith a

21 backpackwith short hair. And there was one other guy,

22 but! hadn't seen them around. | mean, | sortofsaw

23 them tangentially there, but | hadn't - they weren't



3 them?

5 introduced myself, but | had no substantial or

8 a 1 guess shortly after leaving the garage,

9 what was the general moodofMr. Tarrio about that

1 A Hewas quite upbeat considering that he had

13 sentencing for the -- for the magazine charge. He

15 going to fight it, that this is the struggle that he's

17 Q Did he have any specific reaction to the fact

19 A He did. He talked about how they had their

21 this--to fight this together.



. A eskotshadindiprsgngarms about

SR—

SAAE

7 of uniting, and I'm assuming this from the Proud Boys

9 time?

11 just became another sort of block of, you know, block

13 this sort of anti-government sentiment that seemed to

15 Qa And did it appear that the Proud Boys and

17 to work with each other, or wasthis just almost like

21 think they have different ways of operating, but |



1 and thank you again for doing this. This is going to

3 We can just go straight to about the 2:30 mark.

4 (Video played)

6 a So there's a need to unite despite our

8 were just describing?

9 A Indeed.

1 were in a car. Where were you heading in this video?

13 a Okay. And this is like during your interview

15 A I'm trying to interview him at any possible

17 the camera is pointed at him, he will start talking.

19 provided security, he mentioned. Do you know what he's

21 A Yeah. | mean, therewas -- he alludes to the

23 leave the Phoenix in case the police came to -- you
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1 know, toarrest him for violating the restraining order

2 that the judge issued, saying that he had to leave D.C.

3 Q  Gotyou

4 Sothat's why Mr. Rhodes and the two other

5 Oath Keepers were down there, according to Mr. Tarrio?

6 A Yes

7 Q Okay. And Mr. Tarrio mentioned that "My guys

8 have helped" — and this is in quotes — "My guys have

9 helped him out in the past," end quotes.

10 So Mr. Tarrio when he says "Myguys," it'sa

11 reference tothe Proud Boys?

12 A Indeed. And it probably is a reference to

13 the various protests throughout the summer and also

14 some protestsafter the election, particularly in

15 Georgia and, you know, earlier in D.C.

16 Q And you're referringto protests or events

17 for Proud Boys and Oath Keepers might have been present

18 atthesametime?

19 A ves

20 Q Do youhave anyspecifics on how the Proud

21 Boys might have helped the OathKeepersout in the

22 past?

23 A No.
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1 a oky,

2 A But know that the dispute happenedover an

3 event that happened in Portiand.

4 Q Do you know what the nature of thatdispute

5 was, about the event in Portland?

6 A No. twas not really. | think —no,|

7 don'tknow.

8 Q  Wasita dispute directed between Mr. Tarrio

9 and Mr. Rhodes?

10 A ltwasadispute | thinkitwasatactical

11 disagreement about how best to protest in Portland.

12 Ioooon

13 follow-up fromIE

15 Q On the way to Baltimore, before you got to

16 the hotel, did you all make any stops of any nature?

17 A No. We went straight to the hotel

18 Q straight tothe hotel.

19 Didyou all havethe occasiontogotoany

20 drugstores or anything like that?

2 A No. Ithinkwewent-we stopped at the

22 hotel and then left to go tothe drugstore.

23 Q What did youall go toa drugstore for?
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1 A Enrique wanted to buya phone.

2 Q Canyoujust walkus through that, how

3 Mr. Tarrio came about buying a phone on the night of

4 January Sth?

5 A He wanteda phone so he could communicate,

6 andsohe went to a drugstore to buya phoneof any

7 description. Well, it needed to bea smart phone of

& some description.

9 Q  Gotyou

10 It needed tobe a smart phone so he could

11 download applications of some sort?

12 A Ipresume that's what itappeared to be.

13 Q  SoMr.Tarrios indictment describes that

14 Mr. Biggs spoke - and by "Biggs," Mr. Joseph Biggs

15 spoke with Mr. Tarrio on the night of January Sth

16 before 9:17 p.m. Eastern Time.

17 Do you recall Mr.Tarrio having any

16 conversations or meetings with Mr. Biggs on the evening

19 of January Sth in your presence?

20 A No. He would have had to have done that by

21 phone.

22 a okay.

23 A At9:17it must beeither—wemust bein
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1 batimor by ht pin.
2 a Does it seem feasible that Mr. Tarrio would

3 have went and purchased this burner phone that's

4 described before 9:17 p.m., given the timing of the

Sone
‘ pov
7 a Okay.

5 Oy. Ath dcmentaso describes
9 that at 9:20 p.m. Mr. Tarrio was added to the new MOSD

10 Telegram gouschat ir. ern
11 Do you recall any description of this event?

2 Ae
13 a And the documentfurtherdescribes that at

© 936 5m Mr. Donahoe added is. Tari th new OSD
15 members Telegram channel.

’ Doyourecl is haspering tai?
i Ae
i a
19 followed this closely. Do you have any follow-up with

0 we

2 a Sovousad ht you had herd him mention
23 the MOSDchat leadinguptothe 6th?



2 |]Okay. Then nothing.

4 a And so it looks like -- if you had to give me

7 A Can | check my phone? Because it has an

9 a Please do. Please do.

1 a Thank you.

13 briefly explain how you're able to discern that it was

15 A Because | took a video of Kenny's truck that

17 it was a nice image of going past --you know, the

19 ground? Well, we drove past one of those, so | filmed

21 a When you say "Kenny," Mr. Kenny Lizardo?

23 a And so Mr. Tarrio would have gone to the



1 drugstoreafter you arrived at 8:00 p.m. on January 5?

. [ ———.
4 |]It should be aSony clip ending in -1881.

5 Let's go to about the 2:00 mark.

6 (Video played)

8 Qa So is this when you all first arrived at the

9 hotel in Baltimore?

11 because we went in my truck to get his phone.

13 this clip?

15 a Okay.

17 Amy's phone.

19 A It had abluecaseon it as well.

21 ‘What hotel? Do you remember what hotel this



is

: Qtans?
2 A donremember. tows a shabbyardeco
5 ote thatuas cue economic

a Ard tata Kenny ard hat
5 Mr. Tarrio hugged, also had the white truck?

s "ve
, a Aton thst appears hat i. Taro
8 is talking to someone on Ms. Harris' phone about

9 loggingoutof something.

w id you hear that prec?
11 A Did hesayit was logging outofsomething or

12 hewas geting locked ut of someting?
. [TT [——
© mere? hank, JER ste
sae
1 THEWITNES. Hotel Verso
17 (Video played)

1 «I
19 a 1 think he said "logoffall devices."

2 PR
21 a Okay. So similar to the conversations we've

22 heard throughout he do of Mr. Taro aking nthe
23 phone about logging off of devices, that's a positive



”

1 response by Mr. Quested?

: PR
3 a No worries.

‘ Iceoto tos50mar
5 somone
6 (Video played)

, EEcreo
8 bit before that? So maybelike 4:30.

9 (Video played)

0 «I
11 Q Soin this clip it appears Mr. Lizardo hands

2 MrTaro phone ser sain ho suo. 5,
13 again,that's a reference to Mr. Ethan Nordean?

i" Ave
15 Qa And you heard in this clip Mr. Tarrio said,

15 maestro my ld cou?
pve

is Q Doyouknowwha theres alkig aboutb
19 "old account"? It's okayifyou don't.

2 I
21 a And, again, it appears that Mr. Tarrio is

22 oling Hart hon, dinyh cover
23 of the phone?



2 Qa Sojust to clarify, it's after this video

4 to buy a new phone, to buy a burner phone of some sort?

ooo ER

9 So we can play Exhibit 10, which is a Sony

11 (Video played)

13 Qa So you asked the question, it appears, or one

15 President Trump's impact, it appears, on the Proud Boys

16 orMr. Tarrio. |guess you've mentionedthis,you've

17 touched on it, but what was the former president's

21 to what brought them together. | think that Trumpism

23 that they were there for all things Trump.



1 Qa Andwasthis -- | notice Mr. Tarrio is.

3 are generally shared by the Proud Boys as a whole?

1 A I think potentially more stridently by the

6 |]I'd just like to note for the

7 recollected that] ] has joined the

8 deposition. He's a colleagueofI

11 everything" in quotes, what did you take that to mean?

12 WhatwasformerPresident Trump electrifying?

13 A He was electrifying what they called the

15 Qa And in your opinion, based upon your

17 January6th, was it important for former President

19 A Yeah. They-- Enrique talks aboutif Joe

21 chains. So|think they regarded this as an
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1 prettyfrequently when you were around?

2 A Theywerenotshy aboutthelr support of
5 president Trump. twas front and enter that for
4 them,Trumpwasthiesavor
s EE ee
6 forward to the 12:20 mark, approximately.

7 (Video played)

9 a SoMr.Tarriosays that they are probably not

10 amills, The oly dr they ran was how fast they
11 can drainabar.

12 00 you recall ets fst forward to
13 marsh.
u So Mi Tarrio sys about a mii. Ddthat
15 seem true on January 6th, having been around the Proud

6 sow
v A Onsanuarysth.

Q Thisison January th. want you to think
19 about --

2 A No. Theresfourofthem, d's believe.
21 They were walking up and down the Mall, obviously doing.

Ep————
23 force. They didn't assemble as a drinking club. They



.
1 didn't stay at a bar. They went and confronted people

2 of the opposite ideological -- political ideology.

3 That's notwhatadrinking club goes. A

| emission
5 anymore. These guys weren't doing that.

6 |] And then the last clip from

7 this | want to play is at the 32:30 mark.

8 (Video played)

 E-—Ce en
11 shows Mr. Tarrio a pictureofa shirt that says

13 fromthisclip that Mr. Tarrio is giving permission for

esas
ST
A
17 Ms. Amy Harris again. Isthat correct as well?

LT
19 Q In retrospect, do you have any thoughts about

© ree
21 to Mr. Tarrio for him to approve?

en
23 didn't really put much import to it because we're just
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1 filmingthe scene. I'mthereona tactical basis. I'm

2 like, I'm just trying to capture -- I'mlookingat our

3 camerawork and wincing at some terrible jokes that we

4 may have coined andthinking about how we could have

5 done this better. But| didn't have any real reaction

6 tothatat the time,

7 a Okay.

8 A Ididn't know that there was going to be an

9 insurrection the next day. Sol didn't really think

10 about this.

1 Q  Soafter this interview, approximately when

12 did you leave Maryland that night?

13 A Westayed quite - you know, | tay as long

14 aslcan before | overstay my welcome. And so probably

15 leftaround 11:30, 12:00 even. I'm not like -- |

16 really like, | will stay as longas | possibly can,

17 because what am going to do? Go home and sleep?

18 I've gotto leave with the Proud Boys here. Let's go.

19 ookatmyquestioningaswellasbeing --

20 I'mstill trying to maintain - I'm trying to find this

21 balance between congeniality and - so I'm probing.

22 without being confrontational. But, like, I'm just

23 feel I'm not being as incisive as | could be. But
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1 itstactical

2 1hadawhole list of questionsprepared, and

3 I'mtryingto poke them through and I'm looking at my

4 phoneandtrying to work it out, but, you know, in

5 certain times I'm like underwhelmed with our

6 performance as a journalist, but sometimeswe do quite

7 agoodjob. So when we look at it in micro detail,

8 itshard.

9 Q When youleft that evening, did Ms. Harris go

10 withyou?

1 A No. Ms. Harris stayed with Enrique in the

12 hotel room. And there'sa funny story.

13 saw a dog earlier. The dog apparently

14 stole the pizza that was left over, and then defecated

15 inthe hallway. Sothat's the sort of hotel we were

16 in, if you get my drift.

17 And the dog was sweet. It was super cute.

18 Bigpitbull. Itwasvery nice. But lam just saying,

19 like how many hotels you go that has a pit bull roaming

20 aroundinit.

21 Q  Isthere anything that wemissed about the

22 eveningon January 5 that we should have asked about?

23 A No. Ithinkyou'vegot tall.



: EE vo eve
2 a brief recess, at 2:05.

3 (Recess)

5 at 2:13 p.m. Eastern Time.

7 Q So, again, just to recap, what time did you

8 get back to Washington, D.C? It seems like early

9 ‘morningofJanuary 6th. Is that correct, Mr. Quested?

11 a Approximately what time did you get back?

12 A Around 1:00-ish, | would say. Maybe 1:30.

15 slept and woke up how your day started on January 6th.

17 is on a strange block that has some very complicated

19 Starbucks at the Holiday Inn just a few blocks north.

21 | decided toreparkthe car because of the

23 silly. We drove around for a bit. And then we managed
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1 tofind an underground parking garage in Enfant. We

2 were walking to the Mall for - ostensibly we knew the

3 Proud Boys were rallying that morning around the

4 Washington Monument. We got to the Washington Monument

5 alittleafter 10:00 a.m, and the ProudBoys were

6 literally starting to march down the Mall toward the

7 Capitol building.

8 Q Let's backtracka little bit.

9 Did Ms. Harris tell you where to be for

10 January 6th?

1 A Indeed, yes.

12 Q Whendidshe tell you? Wasit on the night

13 ofthe Sth or the morningof January 6th?

14 A She told us on the night of January Sth that

15 they were going to muster near the Monument.

16 Q Okay. Andasyou were going

17 A And then she called me in the morning and

18 said, Hurry up. They're about to leave.

19 Q soit seems like Ms. Harris wasacutely aware

20 of the plans, or at least where the meet-up was for the

21 morningof January 6th?

22 A Yeah. Anditwasif wewere| have to say

23 Ifeelin retrospect it was as if we were being used to



.
| ttmtvs
© eonsts
| tometer
| rrrto
5 a Do you recall who the scuffles were with

6 specifically with the Park Police?

EE
FE
9 highlight of the day, frankly.

I
11 So what were yourexpectationsfor the day as.

A-
13 |]Sorry,onequestionon that.

14 o

15 Qa ‘What time did you actually arrive to the

© ot
Le
Ce ves
19 hadthey just occurred or were they earlier in the

20 morning?

21 A They occurred around 10:00, | was under the

ro
. »I
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1 Q  Sowhat were you expecting then for the day?

2 A We were expecting a normal — like marching.

3 We were expecting to listen to the President's speech.

4 We were probably expecting to go to some other stages

5 orralies. | knew there was one at SCOTUS.

6 There was a variety of events that day that

7 we were aware of that we were trying to, you know -- we

8 feltitwould be a rerun of sortofwhat we expected on

9 December - what happened on December 12th, where there

10 was rallies in Freedom Plaza. There was a rally at the

11 Ellipse thistime. And that we would go to other ones,

12 and march around, ostensibly looking for BLM and Antifa

13 and reinforcing the fact that this was their streets,

14 Q Do you recall anyone in the Proud Boys

15 talking about President Trump's speech at the Ellipse

16 asyouallwerearound eachotherthatmorning?

17 A No.They werewalking awayfromthe Ellipse

18 atthispoint.

19 Q They weren't noting, in fact, that the former

20 president would be speaking at the Ellipse. Were they

21 eventracking that event at al?

22 A Theydidnot appearto.

23 Q  Doyou recall any of the Proud Boys, at least
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1 inyour presence, talking to Mr. Tarrio in the morning

2 of January 6th?

3 A Iwasn'taware of that.

4 I'm now in full tactical mode. They're

5 walking. I'm tryingto shoot. It's cold. Theyare

6 moving quickly. I'm trying to get ahead of them to get

7 shots. I'm trying to get inside them to get shots that

8 other people can't get. Like, I walked in the column

9 ofthe Proud Boys. | walked in frontofthe column

10 with Proud Boys. | walkedto the side.

1 I'm trying to coverthis asa scene now. I'm

12 totally in the moment at this point. | had no

13 strategic awareness. I'm likeliterally just trying to

14 shoot what I'm seeing.

15 Q Approximately how many Proud Boys were there

16 when you arrived at the Monumentand started walking

17 across the National Mall?

18 A 20300.

19 Q And what was the mood of the Proud Boys as

20 youwere around themmarchingacross?

21 A Okay. So the mood was very different it felt

22 like onthis day. | tend to be gregariously effusive

23 with these people. I'm trying to create commonalities.
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1 Ivegotjokes. Even if they're terrible, | don't

2 really care. I'm just going to make lightofthe

3 situation, like this isn't serious. We are all friends

4 here. Don't worry about the camera, it's all good.

5 I'mjustoneofyouguys.

6 And but it felt much darker. So the

7 people that had been communicating were cold to me. A

8 couplewerestillfine, but they werecold to me.

9 Like well, Biggs was still quite friendly toward me.

10 Nordean was less friendly. But not --as you can see

11 from the footage, definitely related to me.

12 Andthenthe Arizona Proud Boys that turned

13 up with the orange hats or with the orange arm bands,

14 they were very serious. Like there was no joking with

15 them. Itfelt- you know, and being English is, you

16 know,alittle bit I don't ~ it's just it's a

17 tobe talking about 1776 as someone from - who is

18 Britishis you know, there'sa littlebit of an

19 irony there.

20 And sometimes that couldbe a barrier, and

21 sometimes it can be an advantage because I'm not from

22 the country. So and don't appear to be, so

23 sometimes that's a usual thing. But the Arizona Proud
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1 Boys were ike just cold.

2 a Gotyou

3 EE scoveoulop Exhibit 11.

4 Its going to be a document of Google maps.

6 Q And this is going to be an exercise,

7 Mr. Quested, where | kindof want youto kind of go

8 ahead. want you to map out kind of how you walked

9 from the Washington Monument to the Capitol on the

10 morning of January 6th. And I'm going to do my best to

11 document this verbally on the record using this map.

12 here

13 50 you at the Washington Monument. Around

14 whattime do you all start to march?

15 A We start to march - | got there just around

16 10:30,and we're heading, from the Washington Monument,

17 east towards the Capitol building. Sol pick him up

18 probably just southof the Smithsonian, and we walked

19 the entire length of the drive. We make it to the

20 reflection pool. We take a team photo.

21 Theyall assembled with theCapitol in the

22 background. Wewalked to the southofthe

23 Q I'm going to stop you there. Let's go down
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1 topage2 of this exhibit

2 So now it looks like you walked across all

3 the way across the National Mall; correct?

a A Yes

5 Q What time doyouarriveatthe reflecting

6 pool, approximately? And please feel free tolook at

7 time stamps onyour phone.

8 A Like my first shot there is 10:46, but this

9 ison my phone so that took awhile for me to get my

10 phone out. So that makes 10:30a pretty accurate

11 thenthey stopped at 10:57, with the Mal in the

12 background.

13 We got the reflecting pool at 11:11.

14 Q  Soby11:11youmadeit to the reflecting

15 poolon the westside of the Capitol, correct?

16 A Yes

17 Q Okay. So where do you go from there?

18 A We walked to the south of the reflection

19 pool. And then I'm now set up with my camera trying to

20 get the reflection pool and the Proud Boys walking in

21 frontofthe Capitol, but they choose to turn right and

22 gotowards the Capitol instead of back across the

23 reflection pool. Because | was expecting them to turn
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1 around and come back to go to the speech and they

2 didn't. They went further up and across

3 Q Let's usethe map.

4 A First Street.

5 Q  Sothey go are they heading north on --

6 A They are heading north on First Street.

7 Q  Gotyou

8 So heading north on First Street. And so at

9 that point the United States Capitol is on the right,

10 your right-hand side?

1 A Yeah. And we're heading towards the Peace

12 Monument.

13 Q Heading towards the Peace Monument?

14 A Itooka photo at 11:52 with the Capitol in

15 the background with the Proud Boys to my right-hand

16 tocamera right. And there was one police officer at

17 the entrance to the Capitol where the Peace Monument

1 was

19 Q We're going to show some exhibits later, some

20 of these pictures you're referencing. But keep walking

21 usthrough

22 50 you head up towards the Peace Circle -

23 A Yeah. Then wewalk across —we turn — we
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1 bear right onto Northwest Drive and walk around

2 Northwest Drive. We walk past a detachment of riot

3 police that were preparing. Maybe a dozenof them ina

4 guardhouse.

5 We continue on Northwest Drive until we get

6 toNortheast Drive. We walk around there. We were

7 looking - then we go to the Capitol Visitors Center,

8 whichis down the steps.

9 Q  Sothat's on the east side of the Capitol

10 now; correct?

1 A Yes. Then we went down the steps. They pick

12 up Eddie Block in his wheelchairand carry him down the

13 steps.

14 Q lamgoingtostopyou there.

15 Whenyouget to theeast side of the

16 Capitol first, | have two questions. Do you have a

17 time stamp on your phone when you're walking past the

18 Peace Circle you just mentioned? Do you know

19 approximately what time that is?

20 A 122

21 a m2

22 A Yes

23 Q And then approximately when do you get to the
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1 Visitors Centerontheeastsideof the Capitol?

2 A 11:41. And then we take another team photo

3 ating,

4 Q And that team photo was also on the east side

5 ofthe Capitol?

6 A Yes, with the Capitol in the background.

7 Q  Sothen where do you go from there when

8 you'reintheVisitors Center and you meet with

9 Mr. Eddie Block?

10 A Eddie Blocks rolling with us the whole

11 time, and he's live streaming everything and he's |

12 thinkhe'sa little - | have to say| think he's a

13 little jealous of - of journalists because he kept

14 tryingto, like, roll into my camera.

15 Q  Sowalkusthrough, then,whereyougofrom,

16 onthe east side of the Capitol

17 A Soafter the east side of the Capitol, we.

18 take the team photo. We walk backover to

19 Constitution, and we have - there's some food trucks

20 on Constitution.

21 Q might have missed it, but how do you get

22 fromthe eastsideofthe Capitol back to

23 A We just walked back. We strolled back.
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1 Q The same route you tookover there?

2 A Yeah. Idont actually recall, but,yeah, |

3 thinkwe might have. I'm pretty sure we walked down

4 Northeast Drive and then over to Constitution.

5 Q Okay. And then approximately what time did

6 you reach Constitution where the food trucks were?

7 A Around 12:10.

8 Q Okay. And thenyou stayed on Constitution

5 where the food trucks were at 12:10. Soyouall made

0 yourway back to the Peace Circle?

1 A Wemade our wayback to the Peace Circle

12

13 around 1010 1:00.

14 Q And which route did you walk to get back to

15 the Peace Circle? Was it down the Mall, or was it down

16 Constitution?

1 A No,we walked down

18 |]Goto page g |

19 Thanks

20 THEWITNESS. Yeah. We walked over to

21 Pennsylvania and down Pennsylvania, towards the

22 Capitol

a «I



1 Q So you started walking down Pennsylvania

3 TimeJanuary 6th?

7 have any follow-up questions about theJR

9 (Canwe pullupExhibit 12, whichshould be a

11 just an image, | believe.

12 (*Picture shown)

15 ‘marching that morning of January 6th?

17 a And this is what youwere just describing as

19 day?

21 a Okay.

23 backwards ahead of them.
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1 Q And, again, just to make sure, can you 1.

2 someofthe individuals inths photo?

3 A Yeah. You have ~ don't know who the

4 from eft toright, | don't know who the guy is on the

5 farleft. But with the cursor s ZachRehlon the

5 phone. Next to him, Joseph Biggs. Ethan Nordean. And

7 then the guytothe right, he's an Arizona Proud Boy,

& allegedly.

5 Q And we can tell that they're Arizona Proud

10 Boys becauseofthe orange marking on their sleeves?

1 A Oranorange hatthattheywere wearing.

12 Q Okay. Anyone else of note thatwe should

13 recognize in this photo?

1 A No. Idon'tseeanyoneelse.

15 Q  Andsoisitfair to say that the Proud Boys

16 weren't marching to the Capitol because they were

17 excited or red up from former President Trump's

16 speech because they were walking to the Capitol

19 A They were oblivious to President Trump's

20 speech

21 a oy.

22 A iyouaskme.

23 |]Canwepullup Exhibit 13,1



3 a And, again, these photos are going to recap

4 ‘whatyou just told us basically.

5 A Yeah.That's the team photo.

7 you're taking. Again, we see the Proud Boys with the

8 orange caps on?

9 A Yeah.

11 A Yeah.

13 Mr.Rehl next to him?

15 a Who are the individualson the left side of

17 A I think the guy on the left side, his name is

19 Q Do you know where he's from or any other

21 A No. There was another -- and |always

23 12th who isn't here, but he reminded me of him. It was



1 kind of like, you know, more -- there's some guys that

2 like to fight. And, you know, it gives them a sense of

3 purpose and identity. That's what -- that guy reminded

4 ‘me of that guy from December 12th. | don't think it's

7 opinion he washeretofighton January6th?

8 A Well, he's dressed like he's going to fight.

9 He's got a gas mask and a plate carrier and body cam.

11 a baseball bat, as we werewalking down the Mall. And

13 baseball, but don't you need a ball to play?

16 now to Exhibit «+,

uw «I

19 actually on the Mall; correct?

21 Qa And is it fair to say that Mr. Nordean,

23 they were marching?
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1 A Yeah, him and Biggs would lead the chants.

2 Q  Doyou recall what some of these chants were?

3 A Yeah. There's alot of, Where is -- Where is

4 Antifa? Fuck Antifa.

5 They like to sing a song, Where is my -- I've

6 forgotten how the song goes, but it's a Proud Boys’

7 songthey like tossing. |think they sang it like

8 walking towards the across the north -- across the

9 drive there.

10 Theydefinitelysung it on the 12tha lot.

11 Theyscream "Ohuro" a lot, which | think is another

12 irony. Ithink it'sa Swahili wordfor “peace.”

13 Q  Doyou recognize - you see Mr. Nordean on

14 theleft-hand side. Do you recognize any other Proud

15 Boys inthis photo?

16 A Yeah.Gilbert with the yellow scar. That's

17 Cressman. Who looks like Gavin Mclnnes. And then

18 that's Bobby Pickles on the right-hand side.

19 Q Right-hand side with the black coat on?

20 A Yeah,

21 Q And when you said Mr. Cressman, that's the

22 individual sort of in the middle of the photo off to

23 the right with thegreenvestandthe black hat?
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1 A Yes, indeed. With the helmet from his waist.

2 Q Perfect. Thankyou.

3 Did you everhear the Proud Boys doing chants

4 directed at Us. Capitol police officers on

5 January 6th? Do you recall that at all?

6 A No.

7 a Oy.

8 A Oh, they did -- when we walked past the --

9 when we walked past the guys prepping with the riot

10 gearat on the Northeast Drive, there was one Proud

11 Boy that Rick said, Remember your oath. Remember your

12 oath. Chooseaside. Choose aside. Beon the right

13 sideofhistory.

14 Q Did this "remember your oath" kind of talk

15 towardsthe officer, did that strike you as odd in the

16 time?

17 A Yeah, because|thought it was

18 counterintuitive, that that oath is to protect the

19 toprotectandserve. So if you're being aggressive

20 and walking in a large group of men with - you know,

21 with an aggressive posture, why would - why would the

22 police be sympathizing with that. The police are here

23 tomaintain order. And they seemed to be obviously



5 |]Canwepull up now

8 a So, again,we're just going to continue

9 mapping out your day through some of the photos and

11 short video.

13 (Video played)

15 a Okay. So thisis when the Proud Boys are

19 11:22am?

21 a And | think you already talked about this,
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1 A Yes

2 Q Do you think that the Proud Boys noticed that

3 there was only one officer guarding this gate when they

4 walkedby the Peace Circle?

5 A Its unmistakable. And its oneofthe

6 things that perplexes me most about this day, i that

7 ifyou got 2- to 300 Proud Boys marching past the

8 Capitol in formation, why wouldn't you have as many

9 police officers as you would have had for the amount

10 of, you know, on December 12th? Where were the police

11 thisday?

12 And I'm not asking questions, but who decides

13 the staffing level, because that feels like an

14 unnaturally low staffing level, considering there's

15 goingto-they know there's 50,000 people coming to

16 theElipse, and that they reassigned the permit for at

17 least 30,000 people to be there.

18 Q Were the Proud Boys talking on radio? It

19 looks like Mr. Rehl might be talking on a cell phone or

20 radio.

2 A They had Bowson radios that they talked with

22 extensively. And they used those as well on

23 December 12th.
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1 Q And they were using it throughout the morning

2 when you were with them?

3 A Yes

4 Q Doyou know whotheywere talkingto in the.

5 radio?

6 A No.

7 Q Approximately how many of the Proud Boys were

8 using thisradio? We've seen Mr. Rehl here, but

9 approximately how many of them were using them?

10 A Adozen.

1 Q Were they individually considered leaders, or

12 wasitjust everyone kind of using the radios?

13 A No. Itfelt like the leaders were using this

14 tocoordinate the various different factions of Proud

15 Boys.

16 And technically| know those radios are

17 illegal because they broadcast in a band that you have

18 togeta license to use. Because | have some similar,

19 and someone warned that if | was tobearrested with

20 that, then you have to make sure that you're not using

21 itin that range, when | was in Virginia later.

22 So I'm sure they would havebeenaware

23 that because they have much longer range radios than



3 five miles, with the possibility of decent reception.

: I
: I

7 using the radios to coordinate the different factions

8 of Proud Boys.

9 Areyoutalking aboutfor the 6th different

11 A I noticed they had radios on the 12th. |

13 then.

15 saw them using -- or why you think they were

17 A They just had them prominently placed on

19 were--they would use themwhenwewould makea --

21 to relate to someone that the staffing levels in front

23 He's not ordering beers, is he?
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: a oyou rememberany ses conversions on
2 theradoohesranybody we them?
: A No. Thoms now oughly whenthywere
4 sort of using them, and | don't know what they were

5 wing them for frankly. So hats cones,
s a
7 enbit 7. Welsipone
. below 617. Welle

wo Q Oka. Sothsi appears, photte
11 Proud Boys at the food trucks on Constitution that you

2 mentored?
13 A Uh-huh.

14 a And this would havebeen a little after noon,

15 you believe?

w A Yeah duster 1200.
17 Q Okay. And didall the ProudBoysthat you

16 were waking around he Coie with or walking down
19 the Mall with, did they all kind of settle in this area

20 earthefood tucks?
21 A Yeah.

2 @  Dovouremember ating ahebeng
23 discussed?
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1 A Nobecause | went to call my lawyer, which

2 isonthe record -

3 Q There's no need totalk about what you called

4 yourlawyerabout.

5 A No,I'mhappyto.

6 There was no substantive conversation. My

7 conversation was | thought that there was it looked

8 like they were looking for a scuffle. And in my

9 conversation with him was, If there is a scuffle and

10 F'marrested, can you make sure that someone comes and

11 findsme andl don't get, like, stuck at the bottom of

12 a pile when there's, you know, d- or 500 people

13 arrested.

14 Q  Andatthispoint you're stil thinking it’s

15 goingto bea scuffle between counterprotesters?

16 A Yes. Iwas I mean,theyare purportingto

17 usthat they were looking for Antifa at this point.

18 Q And did you see Antifa or Black Lives Matter

19 asyouwere marching around that morning?

20 A No. Isawno membersof Antifa or Black

21 Lives Matter.

22 Actually, that's ~ | saw one memberwho

23 admitted to being Antifa on the steps of the Capitol



3 wheeseditee er ens

5 otteteing os goto the morngot rary
6 asyouweremarchingaroundwith the ProudBoys?

7 A No. We were like, Where is the police?

1 ofthe potential for chaos at this point but not the

13 chaos. | thought it would be — | thought we were

15 Like, you know, a freeform melee.

ws [ ———
17 Exhibit 18, please.

19 Q Okay. So you said earlier that at around

21 towards the Peace Circle. And it appears this picture

23 Circle; is that correct?
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1 A Yes

2 Q And at this time was Mr. Bigs leading chants

3 withthecrowd as it appears to be -

a A Yeah, he's asking, Where is Antifa, which he

5 thought was quite funny.

6 And it was, Whose streets? Our streets,

7 Those type of chants.

8 Q Just continue to walk through the day.

9 |]Can wepull up Exhibit 19.

1 Q Can you describe what picture this is, what

12 timeisit,whoisinit? Just help us understand.

13 A This picture is at ~ this picture, because |

14 tookiton my cell phone, is at precisely 12:51. And

15 it's picture of Mr. Ryan Samsel putting his arms

16 around Joseph Biges.

17 Q Whois Mr. Samsel?

18 A Idon't know who Mr. Samsel i. I've never

19 seen him before. I've learned of his identity

20 subsequently, which |also thought was particularly

21 interesting that someone that | hadn't seen before put

22 hisarms around Biggs like they were bestest of buddies

23 and thenleaves.
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1 And this is important. So he leaves. And|

2 feela disturbance, the crowd being agitated. You

3 know, you hearit. You feel it. There was ike a

4 movement.

5 Sol runoverat thispoint and position

6 myselfat the other end of the fence to where

7 Mr.Samsel positioned himself. And | don't know why|

8 ranoverthere. | justfelt the crowd was tipping that

9 way

10 And just -~as ajournalist I'm trying to

11 gettothat. We're trying to document the conflict, so

12 youwant both sides of it. So can either be in the

13 middle of it, but you can't - you end up having your

14 own perspective of that. So try to position myself

15 attheside toseeboth sides.

16 But I don't know -- | mean, | justfelt the

17 crowd, the atmosphere, change. And then obviously it

18 went downhill from here.

19 Q  Solguessit's probably impossible,|get

20 it, butaround what time - and just elaborate a little

21 more about what you felt in the atmosphere changing.

22 A Well,I don't know what it was. |just felt

23 that there was a sudden moment where Samsel walks off
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1 and then maybe 30 seconds later there's ike - there's

2 likea~ it's noise ora disturbanceor whatever it

3k

’ And 'm like, Imheading over there.

s Like I'm looking for confrontation at this

© pointasa journalist. I'm lookingfor this.

7 I'm ike, This is why we're here. We're not

8 here tojust platform Proud Boys, you know, walking

9 down the Mall saying what they want to say. We're

10 looking to the point where there's going to be

1 confi

12 Sothat'swhy I'm heading towards i.

13 Hoesmoe

14 the next exhibit, which will be Exhibit 20. And let's

15 playlike the first minute of this.

16 (Video played)

19 Q  Soyou noted Mr. Nicolas Pepe i the video.

20 Firstofall, can you ust describe so

21 whatisthis video? I think we know what ts, but

22 whatisthis video?

23 A Thisisavideo! shot onmy iPhoneatthis
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1 point. I'm using two cameras, the slow motion camera

2 andmybig cameraatthe same time. Andsothisis a

3 slow-motion shot, shot on my iPhone.

4 Q  Andit'sa slow motion shotof the initial

5 breach of the Peace Circle?

6 A Yes

7 Q  Canyoujust-- did you see the initial

8 breach happening?

9 A Yes. Onthe camera.

10 Q  Gotyou

1 Canyou justwalkus through, though

12 A Solwalkup. |manage toget tothe side of

13 the it's called the bike racks, the crowd control.

14 And there's three young ladies, three young Capitol

15 police officers. And there's a gentleman in a blue and

16 black checked sort of tartany-type shirt with a green

17 beanie on. And he starts pushing his back against the

18 bike racks.

19 And the Capitol police officer says, Stop.

20 And he doesn't respond. And then a guy

21 behind the screen, (descriptive sound). And then

22 there's more pushing and the barrier starts to come

23 down andonegirl falls over.
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1 And at this point, though, the crowdtold the

2 police officer to get out of the way. And when the

3 police officers fell over, they did attempt to help

4 pickthem up. | knowonthefarside, | could see

5 Samsel dealing with a police officer who got knocked

6 over. Andthegirlinfront of us got knockedover and

7 someonetried to help her up.

8 And then they're throwing the barriers away,

9 and they're taking the sort of snow fencing away to

10 clearthepath for everyone to comein.

1 And then yousee the Proud Boys notquite at

12 thefront of this, but just behind.

13 Q How far behind would you say the Proud Boys

14 werewhenthisinitial breach occurred?

15 A Ifthey're not the first ten people, they're

16 the nextten people.

17 Q And you pointed out a Mr. Nicolas Pepe in

18 thisvideo. Whois Mr. Pepe?

19 A He'saProud Boy.

20 Q Had you seen him before this day?

21 A Yes

22 Q  Whoishe,Iguess? Ishe a leader in the

23 Proud Boys?
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1 A Idontknow. I don't know, but I've seen

2 himaround.

3 Q And he's one of those ProudBoys that's right

4 after the first ten that was going through the barrier?

5 A Yes. Ifyouplaythis clipfurther on,

6 you're going to see William Cressman and his wife or

7 hiswife. And you're going to see a variety. | think

8 yousee Nordean inthis clip aswell.

9 Q And you said that when the Capitol police

10 officer, the womanfell over, there was an attemptto

11 helpthem up.

12 Would you consider this initial breach

13 violent?

14 A Yeah,absolutely.

15 Q 1 guess helpus understand. Are you saying

16 ononehand-

17 A Ithink this is the rubicon where once

18 crossed -this is the first time I'd seen violence

19 used and power used, overwhelming power used against an

20 underequipped, understaffed, and undersized police

21 force. Andit's the first time| had seen that the

22 people were prepared to use physicality to resist the

23 directionof the police.
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1 Q Thepolice,just to be clear, had directed

2 these rioters to stop; correct?

3 A Yes

4 Q And they disregarded that

5 A Theyimplored them to stop.

6 Q And the rioters disregarded that message and

7 still continued forward?

8 A Yes

9 Q Was there anything in your mind that the

10 officers could have done to stop the rioters from

11 breaking through the initial breach?

12 A thinkthat they werefacing an overwhelming

13 force that was frustrated and angry and determined to

14 cross that barrier.

15 Q  Andlforgottoask you. How many officers

16 wereatthis gate, if you remember, at this fencing?

17 A Eight

18 a okay.

19 A Maybe, around that.

20 Q  Butfar outnumbered to the rioters that were

21 there?

22 A Definitely no more than ten, and more like

23 halfwith a dozentoeight, I'd say.
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1 Q And approximately how many rioters were at

2 the Peace Circle at this time, approximately?

3 A There's 2-to 300 Proud Boys, but the crowd

4 is reasonably dense at this point. There are other

5 peoplethere aswell.

6 Q Did the crowd seem to get excited by the

7 Proud Boys’ thetoricor theiractionsafter they

68 arrived at the Peace Circle?

9 A Idon'tknow. Iwas myattention was

10 directed towards the Proud Boys, so | couldn't speak to

11 the attitudeofthe crowd at this point, but they

12 obviouslyenergized themat this point.

13 | |]Is there anyfollow-upto

14 thar

15 PullupExhibit 21, please.

16 This is going tobe a continuation, now, of

17 the breach. Let's lookatthe first 30 seconds of this

15 one

20 Q ls this Mr. Cressman that you were mentioning

21 before?

22 A Yes

23 Q Whatsthatthat he's holding in his hand?
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1 A Itlooks like an ax handle.

2 Q And are there any other individuals you

3 recognized in this video?

4 A Yeah. You can see Mr. Zach Rehlin the

5 background. And you can see the guy with the war face

6 tattoo. I don't know. | think he's got a hash tag.

7 too

8 Q When you say hash tag, it's hash tag on the

9 opensource community?

10 A Yes. There's two of them, actually. There's

11 the guy with the goggles behind, and then to his

12 left to ourleft, him, yeah. Those were bothin the

13 paradeaswell

14 Q And showing

15 A The parade.

16 Q  ~theindividualin the middleofthe screen

17 that appears to have some type of camouflage on his

18 face. And then to his right is a white male with

19 orange goggles and an orange plating on a camouflage

20 vest?

21 A Yes. And also you'll notice from Cressman's

22 plate carrier, it doesn't look full.

23 Q Correct. And who is Mr. Cressman holding



1 hands with; do you know?

2 A I've subsequently learned that that is his

Ca om

9 weapons that Proud Boys might have been carrying on

11 A They carried -- there was a lot of flags like

13 that's not aflagpole, that's an ax handle.

15 Q Mr. Quested, do you know what the flag in the

17 red stripe? It looks like a Blue Lives flag, but it

19 A | thoughtthat there was a subsequent

21 don't know what the green is. Park Rangers Lives



2 the record, that was sarcasm?

‘ I oe conve pin

6 a |guess—-before we pull up the next

7 exhibit, so individuals are now running up the walkway

8 in front of the Peace Circle towards the northwest side

9 of the Capitol. Is that correct?

11 Qa ‘Walk us through then, do these rioters reach

13 A Yeah. They reached the west plaza, and

15 high that's --it's not insubstantial. And then

19 police officers at this point, and the atmosphere has

21 Qa How has the atmosphere changed?
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1 Oh, 1 forgot to mention. It's not on camera.

2 Iheard someone shout, "Let's go get those votes,"

3 between Samselwalkingto walkingovertothe fence

4 and meleaving the place where |tookthe picture.

5 Q  Soafter we sawthe photoofMr. Biggs and

6 Mr. Samsel together, as Mr. Samsel is walkingoverto

7 the fence you heard a quote of "Let's go get those

8 votes?

° A Asthe crowd is moving.

10 Q  Gotyou

1 And this s right before the breach of the

12 Peace Circle gates?

13 A Yes, just iterally just before.

14 Q Okay. So the mood is changing. So now the

15 chants are being directed about like the Capitol being

16 their house versus towards Antifa or Black Lives

17 Matter?

18 A Yes

19 Q just need to know, did you see Antifa or

20 Black Lives Matter in the group of rioters moving

21 towardstheCapitol?

22 A No. Iwas very awareofmany membersof this,

23 crowd because we had been marching them down the Mall.
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1 Andldidn't see anyone that would be consistent with

2 Antifa or BLM in the crowdon the lower plaza.

3 Q  Sothen once the rioters reached this second

4 line of fencing and U.S. Capitol police officers as

5 theyadvanced towards the northwest side of the

6 Capitol, what happened then?

7 A Sothe police established a line, and |

8 managed to get theother side of the fence because |

9 stepped over it. And they asked me politely to get out

10 ofthe way. They were very polite, which is unusual

11 forriot police, to be frank.

12 And |was | was concernedatthis point

13 because felt that the riot police were undersized. |

14 wasstandingwith big men, and I'm a big dude. And I'm

15 standing with men that arebigger than me. Lots of

16 them. And they were angry. And | felt that the police

17 thatthe sent out were undersized.

18 And theyhad riot gear. But | don't want to

19 be sexist about it, but sending out a woman who is

20 five-foot-eight in riot gear is not going to stop a man

21 thatis 220,six-four. Doyou know what | mean? It's

22 justnot going to happen.

23 Q That's good point.
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1 Were the Capitol police officers, the initial

2 breach point, wearing riot gear?

3 A No, they weren't. They were dressed in a

4 bluewindbreaker and a beanie. They had riot police

5 pretty ready, the first group of maybe 20 that came to

© intercept them and create ths first line.

7 Q Okay. Sothen once therioters intercepted

8 the first line as they approached the Capitol, | guess

9 was there a stand still? Did they push on through?

10 A The crowd stopped at this point. And then

11 there was some screaming. And then there was some

12 Kicking of the fence, ikeof this small fence. And

13 then people were breaking it up and taking bits of it

14 topotentially, you know, use at a subsequent point.

15 a Were there chants going on at this point?

16 A Yeah. ltwaschaos now.

17 a Were there chants about "This is our house"

18 type chants?

19 A Yeah. Andchallenging the police to -- for

20 their loyalty to the Constitution. And they would say

21 how they paid their wages, and you work for us. Let us

22 through.

23 a And was there -- what was the Proud Boys'
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1 role inthis, | guess, second wave when you reached the

2 second gate of officers?

3 A Idontknow. Ithink I have to be clear.

4 think | saw Nordean kicking down the fence,

5 butl'mnotsure. So-- but everyone was kicking down

6 thatfence. And they were pushing the police. They

7 were andthe police just weren't responding in the

8 waythat| was expecting a police force that was

9 facing, you know, an angry mob to react.

10 Q Did the rioters appear to be fearful of the

11 Capitol police atall?

12 A Notatall. Notina they felt

13 self-righteous. They felt I felt that -- this is

14 thefirsttime|felt areligious zeal fromthe

15 rioters, was right here. | was like, This is very

16 different than | had ever felt before.

17 Q  Didyouhearany of the rioters mentioning,

18 youknow, the congressional members and the upcoming

19 vote?

20 A Oh,yeah. Absolutely.

21 Q  Didyouhear them mentioning Vice

22 President Pence at this time?

23 A Yeah. There was definitely - they cast some
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1 aspersionson the Vice President's character and called

2 hima traitor. And they also wanted to directly

3 address the Speaker of the House.

4 Q Whatdoyourecall the rioters sayingabout

5 Speaker Pelosi?

6 A That she was a traitor and that justice was

7 coming,

8 Q  Soatthis point in your mind you believe

9 that the rioters were trying to get into the Capitol?

10 A Yes

1 Q And were they saying what they were trying to

12 getintothe Capitol to do?

13 A Well, they mentioned that they wantedto get

14 the votes, but | wasn't aware they just wanted to

15 there was a force pushing forward. It was like water.

16 Itwas going everywhere. There was so many people.

17 They were rapping around the edge. There was people

18 climbing up on the - on the - with the scaffolding.

19 There was people running behind the police and getting

20 hit with the batons and getting arrested. | mean,

21 there was this - there's various waysto this.

22 And, you know, the police managed to create

23 lines and stuff, but every time the line was broken and
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1 thecrowd is justpushing forward. Andthe crowd is

2 getting more and moreangryand more and more violent.

3 Q Approximately how long did the U.S. Capitol

4 police hold this second line at the northwest corner of

5 the Capitol?

6 A havea could check my phone, but at

7 thispoint I'm starting to lose temporal and spatial

8 awareness. I'm now isolated from my guys. I'm on my

9 own. I'm dealing with a hyperkinetic situation.

10 I've got the screaming that starts -- you

11 know, there's no flash bangs yet, but you're starting

12 toseethe police taking high positions. And like

13 and I'm, you know - I've made a variety of films in

14 youknow, in conflict zones. | started to imagine what

15 really happens here and how people -- how the police

16 would push back. So I'm trying to balance where |

17 position myself, like for my own personal safety.

18 And I'm not sure of the crowd being on my

19 side, like, Whereisthe press in this?

20 There's no - there's a few photographers,

21 and there's a couple that| know. Wolfgang Schwan was

22 actually very helpful because | bumped into my friend

23 Wolfgang, and we could operate asa pair and look after
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1 eachotheraittle bit becausehe'salso - you

2 understand, there's a difference between a stills

3 photographerand a videographer, ithat I'm constantly

4 atmyeyepieceandhegets to take his camera up and

5 down. Soif youwork back-to-back, he's got much more

6 spatial awareness than | have.

7 I'm concentrating -- myworldislie a bit

8 through that lens, and his world is like taking

9 snapshots of what he's experiencing.

10 Sol think that| lose temporal awareness

11 here. So that's basically it

12 Sol think that maybeitwas like 10 minutes,

13 15 minutes, and then the line got pushed back. And |

14 rememberwalking down the line. I'malways trying to

15 position myself in that scene between, you know,

16 rioters, and police, which s tricky. Like, you often,

17 youknow, can get caught by both sidesat that point.

18 Q So having looked at yourphotos and some of

19 your footage, it seems like you're trying to capture

20 the Capitol police on one sideof the fence and the

21 rioters on the other side of the fence?

22 A Yes

23 Q Okay. And thinkIalso saw on your
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1 footage-we can use that as anexhibit,but I'dlike

2 touseit

3 Mr. Samsel, again, was at the front of the

4 lineat thenewfencing as well,

5 A Irememberhim screaming at the policeman

6 that - questioning his loyalty to the Constitution and

7 that he was a veteran, and he was in the Marines, and,

8 youknow, thisis not — this is — you're on the wrong

9 side of --and I'm paraphrasing. But you're on the

10 wrongside of history here.

1 Q  Sothe rioters eventually broke through the

12 second line of fencing; correct?

13 A Yes. They broke through the second line of

14 fencing. And then they pushed the police back almost

15 tothe wall. Then reinforcements came and pushed

16 people out to basically the television tower. | used

17 thetelevision tower as - I'm always worried about how

16 the crowd is going to move, whether there's going to be

19 a surge, whether | get knocked over and fall on the

20 ground.

21 And, remember,|hadno PPEwith me. | had

22 nogoggles. | hada stupid old gas mask that doesn't

23 work that was actually more problematic than useful.
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1 Sol'm-youknow, just got cameras. | got no- |

2 wassoill-prepared | didn't even have money to buy

3 lunch.

4 Q And soatthis point you just described the

5 reinforcements coming. The lower west plaza is

6 starting tofill, alreadyfillwith rioters; correct?

7 A Yes. And then the bike cops come. They got

8 little cans of mace and they start macing a few people.

9 They pushit back to the steps, but they can't quite

10 gettheir line strong because of the television tower.

11 Then they bring in the flag and trying - theres a

12 huge Trump rolling banner that they throw on the

13 police.

14 Andthen there's a screamfor "Push on the

15 flags. Pushonthe flags."

16 Q  Sothecrowdwasactually chanting "Push on

17 theflags"?

18 A No. Certain people in the crowd were

19 directing the crowd to push on the flags. And then the

20 line would break, and there would be more rioting and

21 more pepper spray. And then it's just sortof a

22 stream of consciousness now.

23 Q This may be obvious, but whatdoes "Push on



1 the flag" mean?

2 A So there were these flags, so they used the

3 flags as a focal point to use literally the weight of

5 [ Canwe pull up Exhibit 23,
6 please. | believe this is a photo from the lower west

7 plaza.

9 a Sothis is on the lower west plaza, correct?

1 a And this individual has what appears to be

13 A Indeed.

15 otherweapons likethis in the crowd?

17 of the imagery of a pitchfork and the idea of--

19 Frankenstein and they came with the pitchforks?

21 for weeding out the bad apples or witches.

23 |EE



2 | Shrek.

: —

9 was a lot of people who hadsticks andpoles andall

11 a And you noticed --

13 Qa You mentionedearlier you saw someonewitha

17 yourtime. Did you ever go past the lower west plaza

19 A I did.

21 which has hard because--but | got help from the

23 Qa So which scaffolding did you go up? Did you
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1 goupthe scaffolding on the north side of the Capitol?

2 A No. The southside.

3 Q  Onthe southside. Okay.

4 A And wasvery concerned about going to

5 the--the upper western plaza because they still had

6 athe police would have had a height advantage. And

7 Ididn't see any easy methods for that many people to

8 exit. Solwas worried about the - I still was

9 concerned about where the National Guard was, where the

10 real riot control was, whether they were going to come

11 with dogs and horses and water cannons. | didn't

12 know orgas.

13 And Iwas like, if they dropped gas on that

14 crowdat that time and the crowd would surge, because

15 that's what you're going to do - also they dropped it

16 hereand! got caught in that.

17 And I had my- gotintoa ight with

18 someone who broke my camera. Like, he called mea

19 the press. And then someone came to my defense and

20 said, The press needs to be here.

21 But then | wenttothe western plaza, the

22 upperwestern plaza with Wolfgang, because | could see

23 the crowd was pushing really hard into that -- the
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1 tunnel entrance in the west. So we saw a guy throwing

2 a pushed theflag in and there wasguys dropping

3 down from above and the crowd is cheering. There's

4 people, you know, literally in rapture at this point.

5 Q How long did you stay on the west plaza?

6 A I mean,I never entered the Capitol building.

7 One of my colleagues did, which you can see from the

8 film. Sowe I stayed there until - you know, until

9 5:00,5:30. Then we went around the other side as they

10 were clearing the northeast plaza. And we got flash

11 bangs and we walked back down.

12 Then- and thenwewent around to the front,

13 and we sawtear gas being implemented on the upper

14 plazaand we saw people, you know, coughing and

15 vomiting over the parapet.

16 Andthen we were aware of the curfew and were

17 discussing with the police, Well, how do we leave if

18 there'sacurfew.

19 And theysaid,As long asyou'regoing home,

20 the curfew is - you're in compliance with the curfew.

21 And then we went to we left there and|

22 decided to drive north to go and interview Enrique

23 again.
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1 Q  Soyouleft and went north back to Baltimore.

2 tointerview Mr. Tarrio?

3 A Yeah

4 Q Had you heard from Mr. Tarrio at all during

5 the dayof January6th?

6 A No.

7 Q And you hadn't heard anyonereally discussing

8 talkingwith Mr. Tarrio on January6th?

9 A No.

10 Q  Sowhen you got back to the hotel with

11 Mr. Tarrio, what washis overall mood?

12 A Energized but cautious with me.

13 Q Wasthisdifferent thanwhat he had been

14 before with you?

15 A No. He's always been quite personable and

16 effusive, but hewas like, See, | told you. Thisis

17 what happens.

18 Hehas an analogyaboutapressure cooker and

19 when you turn up the heat on a pressure cooker, this is

20 what's going to happen.

21 Q And he had said that before January 6th and

22 after January 6th?

23 A No. Ithinkhesaid it to mefirston
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1 January 6th.

2 a ean
5 Wr. Taro aso made various public posts on
4 sol media throughout ary 60
s Were yourcking these postson snuary 6187
6 A No. My phone didn't seem to work until

7 aroundsbout 330, Andalo was was was
8 not concentrating on my phone, except for to use my

9 phone tocapture the event.

1 ast ve streaming this event
11 Qa I meant to ask this. Did you hear any of the

12 itersinthe west plaza talking about former
13 President Trump's tweets or anything that he said

1 dings speech?
I" I
i" Eo
17 (Can we play Exhibit 24, please. And we can

16 gotothe 300 mark, plese.
19 We're almost done, Mr. Quested.

20 (Video played)

n o
2 Q Whatime, approximately, is his ideo
23 recorded?
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1 A Idsayaround 8:00,

2 Q And thisisin Baltimore in the same room

3 from January Sth?

4 A Yes

5 Q And who was in the room with you all at this

6 time?

7 A There's Enrique Tarrio, Amy Harris, Gilbert,

8 a Proud Boy from Miami. There might have been one

9 other one. And then there's me and my colleagues, Nico

10 Lupoand pickups.

1 Q  Andin the clip we just showed you,

12 Mr. Tarrio looks at a photo taken by Ms. Harris where

13 the Proud Boys are marching in lineearlier that day on

14 January 6th; is that correct?

15 A ves

16 Q  Didyouhear the part where Ms. Harris said

17 that the Proud Boys did such a good job here today?

18 A Yes

19 Q 1 guess what was - it seemsalmostlikethis

20 was - therewas a proud moment there between

21 Mr. Tarrio and Ms. Harris

22 Isthatafair depictionof theirmood here

23 inthisvideo?



3 this clip where Mr. Tarrio seemed happy that the Proud

7 |] Can wereplay that again just

8 to make sure? But | believe you are correct.

9 (Video played)

11 Qa I'm not sureof the context. It might have

13 to. It's off camera.

15 this" to?

17 left.

19 at all off camera that might have been different than

21 A He seemed less cautious when he was off

23 Qa And what was -- | guess, what was he talking
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1 about, words to the effect, what was he talking about

2 off camera?

3 A | mean, we talked about this is what happens.

4 Like, he refused to accept the responsibility for the

5 hate rhetoric n provoking his vice nto violence.
s Q Didhe acknowledge thatJanuary6thwasabout
7 the certification vote?

8 A I don't know.

5 Ioc ricanve oo the
10 6:00 mark. Welljust play another clip from the video
11 andthen I'll ask you another

12 I oi on = second
13 oI
4 @ Beforewe movean, inthe clip andl an

15 come back to show you -- Tarrio mentions a Terrarium or

16 a Terrinium.And then ightaftrthat Amymentions
17 an experiment
18 Does that mean anything to you? Or do you
19 want to seethat quickly again?

2 A Tknowl heard that. Butyou can pay it
2 again
22 (Video played)

2 THE WITNESS.MikeTerrainum. Mike



1 something?

3 a Is thata name?

4 A I think that's a name.

7 (Video played)

9 1 said, "We had that discussion," because we had a

11 fucking marched in a line. Excuse me.

13 which they had not beenable to dountilthispoint.

15 but "we did it" is not talking to me. That's the

17 a Anything about an experiment that they

19 I takethatas ano.

21 me into a different place.

2 I+enroute



.
vo
2 [ Yes, 6:00 mark, please.

3 (Video played)

: -I
5 Q ‘What strikes me is no one thought they were

Cr
7 Do you agree with this comment at the time

Li
Co
erp

11 statement having been there?

Cn
13 Qa In the moment you were --

HE
15 trying to create a narrative that's an alternative to

Lo
17 Is that definitive enough for you?

Ln
13 |] Do you have any follow-up?

. pe
21 day, which is Exhibit 25 andit's just more --

. ameeo et
Lo



2 room. And then as a, you know, a journalist and

3 filmmaker who is quite prolific and gets things

4 published, there's a reason that I'm there. And he

5 wants to speaktothe camera andcreate this

6 alternative reality that he looks like he can plausibly

7 deny the fact that in retrospect it's super

8 disingenuous for someone that has a text chain that is

9 organizing the infiltration of the Capitol to then go

1 create this alternative narrative.

13 ‘And this is why we took so long to publish this, is

15 too convenient, and on the surface of this, this

17 emerging, this is not just one simple plan. This is a

19 this day.

21 a | guess can you help us understand what led

23 A 1just was like, There's nothing else



1 happening in D.C. What am | going to walk around here?

2 I can't get any food. You can't it's

3 miserably cold. I'm super tired. And it's on the way

5 So|was like, Let's go to see Enrique.

6 And, of course, | want his reaction to that

7 day because | was with his guys all day, and like, what

8 is -- what is -- | wanted to know how he felt about

9 this.

1 Ioveco
11 which is Exhibit 25, whichisa clip that ends in

13 Thisisjustaquick--

15 I'd like to point out, though, that even -- we filmed a

17 turn our cameras off because you never know what's.

19 narrative and you end up with an edit, but, you know,

21 this.

23 (Video played)
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5 Is he referring to your camera at that point?

8 office, and then turning around towards us and saying,

9 Did you film that?

11 crew. That's what we do. We film things.So,you

13 trained, had no idea what's going on. He's not even

15 the moment of having broken into theCapitol and

17 well, were on the way to achieving the goals they

19 But Enriqueisverywelltrainedin,like,

21 camera on and the camera off. And —- butwe just leave

23 like it's on. We turn thelights off and we let them
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1 oll

2 Because we're trying we're big dudes. We

3 were trying to be lies on the wall

a a Right

5 At this point it looks ike Mr. Tarrio has

his own phone. Does that seem about right, on the

7 nightof fanuary 6th?

8 A Yeah. Yeah. Well, Amy has her phone, but

9 there'sa bitof intrigue about Amy's phone on

10 January 6th, is that she said she dropped it at the

11 Capitol and a Proud Boy brought t back to her.

12 Q Brought it back to her where?

13 A She said she got it when she arrived in

4 Baltimore.

15 a okay

16 A Which find perplexing. Not perplexing,

17 butitjust doesn't make sense so much to me. You drop

16 your phone on the stepsoftheCapitol and it comes.

19 backtoyou?

20 Q Right

21 HEoo ove ny olowup to

2 eo
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1 Q  Soafter January 6th, did you go home that

2 night, the night of January 6th?

3 A Yes, we drove home. | promisedmykids|

4 would take them skiing the next day, and we went to

5 Hunter Mountain. |got home around 3:00 or4:00 in the

6 morning, had a few hours sleep, took the kids skiing.

7 Q  Doyou recall Mr. Tarrio talking - did you

8 see him talking to Mr. Stone on January6that all when

9 youwere in the hotel room?

10 A No.

1 Q Okay. But you weren't with him throughout

12 mostof the day;is that correct?

13 A No,Iwasnotwith him. | wason the steps.

14 Q Have you had any contacts with Proud Boys or

15 Mr. Tarriosince January 6th?

16 A Yeah. | went to interview Mr. Tarrio again

17 in Miami at the beginning of February.

18 Q And thatwas for the Channel4

19 A No. Itwas forus, and | brought Channel 4

20 along.

21 Q Okay. Atthat point when you saw Mr. Tarrio

22 in February, what was, you know, his feelings about the

23 Proud Boys or their growth or anything like that?
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1 A He was proud of the efforts that they had

2 madethat day.

3 Q  Didit seemthat January6th had hada

4 positive impact on the Proud Boys when you talked to

5 himin February?

6 Ifyou can't tell us

7 A No,lcan'ttellyouthat. Buthe wasstill

& trying to justify the behavior of the Proud Boys and

9 trying to create an alternative narrative where they

10 weren't responsible for the violence at different

11 inflection points.

12 Q After January 6th were you ever interviewed

13 bytheFBlor DOJ?

14 A Yeah

15 Q Approximately how many times were you

16 interviewed by them?

17 A Three.

18 Q Can you giveus the approximate dates of when

19 youmet withDOJor FBI?

20 It could be months too.

21 A Sotwointerviews in January.

22 Q Januaryof20217

23 A Yeah
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1 Andthen one in the summer. July, | would

2 say. Yeah, end of July.

3 Q And you turned over the footage that you had

4 tothe DOJor FBI?

5 A Itumed over the footage from January 6th.

6 lcalled my friend who is a US. Attorney and said, |

7 don't know what | just filmed, but | think that the

& right law enforcement agents need toseethis.

° And he put me in touch with the headof the

10 Metropolitan Police, the criminal branch, who then

11 referred me toan FBI agent. |think her name was

12 AgentEwing.

13 Andthen by Monday the next week| had given

14 themacopyofeverythingwe sawon January 6th.

15 Q  Sodidyou give the DOJ or FB the footage on

16 the evening of January Sth as well?

17 A No,ldidnt.

18 a oy.

19 A 1did subsequentlybecausetheysubpoenaed

20 me

21 Q When did you receive a subpoena from DOJ?

22 A Indu,

23 Q  Injuly. Okay.
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1 And then you turned over -- what was the

2 request? Was the subpoena to turn over --

3 A Everything and all video, photographs, and

4 audio recordings fromthat time period.

5 a Okay.

5 A twas pretty extensive.
7 Qa Is there anythingthat DOJ or FBI asked you

8 about that we failed to ask you about here today?

9 A No. | think you've been much more extensive

10 than they have been
u I...
12 other questions?
13  ——
4 I cc, in closing19

15 like to thank you, one, for making the productions that

16 youmade to the commitiee very early on of footage that
17 we went through here today. And also for taking time

18 tomeet with us nthe fall and now meeting with us on
19 the record again.

20 5you know,theSelect Comittee is doing
21 our best to try to understand the facts and

22 circumstances that led to January 6th, as well a what
23 happened on January 6th. Andyour footage has been
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1 extremely helpful for us for actually visualizing how

2 that day went, how the lead up went. So we are very

3 appreciative of the productions and how forthcoming

4 you've been with ushere today.

5 With that, we will end and go off the record

6 at333p.m. Eastern Time.

7 [Whereupon, at 3:33 p.m, the interview was concluded.]

8
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